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Spmaarized Sworn Dltainee Statement
My Personal Representative previously ahowed me the Unclassified Summary. I
informed him of what was wrong and what was right. I was shocked mi surprised to see
that some of 1he infunnation i11 the summary bad nothing to do with me. I can clarify
which points are conect and which arc not. But I do oot remember each point.
Tire Trl611l'Ull Prau/at r,tlvlsa/ tl,11t lie PasolUll.11.epnuntalhf could mist tlle
INltlln-.
1'1re PasolUll B.ep,ae11tr,n fflllH l,e 111d wllll Ille Ddabte, on Octobn 14, 1001,for
appraxilltnly 10 ntlnlllA
111111 llrJavlN, Ju wnt over ac/1 point of th
1111dasljled evl4ence wit,, die Detoma. Tire Penolllll B.epraa,tdt,, sltlld 1,e wollld
Ule to 10 ower ead, oflie poilm and neap the arence o/llte nreetlllr J,e ,,1111 whll Ille
DMllillu, 111111 •IN lie Ddllfnu Ille opportully to elablJrtde Ifu wl.tllu.

D.,,,,,

T#Je Penonal R9ruenlallve 1llowed tJ,e U11danifi«I s,,,,,,,,.,, to I/le INltliau t111d
voi}W ills t.u ,,,,,. doc1111U111 de Daalnei """ •ea before.
The Peno• al Repreaentadve addn:ued eadi poi.at of the Uadauilled Summary of
Evideace. The Penoaal Represeatative ad\'laed that 3(a)(l) ad 3(aX2)
be
addreae41 to1ether.

wm

•

3(a)(l)

The Detainee la auoelated witb LaabJw-..e,.Tayyiba ud/or

Jaubae--Moham111ed..
•

3(a)(2)

Both Lalllbr+Tayyiba and Jai1b+Mohammed are know
terrorist orpnization, that are ba1ecl ia Pakistan. a• d bave
well-atahll1hed tit1 to al Qaida.

The DelalMe 11olol tl,aJ ,o,_ oftM infon1U1do11. is 11ot tnll. He

k11e"' no#flnl o/tlr, .41'ffl)' ofMolltnned (loisll+Molla,,,,-,J)
utll IN ,mt,ed al Ctllfl/J De.lta. Ht! Detainee did tNilt wlllr
Ltullltu+Tayylba ill tlle SIIIIMlff, 11111 Ire was wr, young and
dlll 11ot know wlttd Illa,,-,pk wa.! abo11t. He
Anow
tJu,t tJ,q were terromt organl:lltlo,u,

did"°'

antl ,nay 1011111 men go to

tlal w.W. llrem.
TA, Per,onol Rtpraaladw asad tlte IHUlbtu Iflie 1'otl ayd,illg to t1tltl.
No, that is aood•

3(• )(3)

D11rin.1 the s11111mer er 2000, the Detanee tnveled 1nm Saudi
Anllila to Labore, Paki1tan, to attend the al Aqaa military
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trainia1 eunp 10 be euuld learn to flpt apiut the Nertbern

Allimlee.
Yo, tld., i.r tn,e. De Ddllillee di4go to traul, bot de Ddaln,,
wa JCr1 yor,111 a4 •e 414 not k11ow ayd;,,, rd,or,1
N'g.u,,irtat, tie Talillu, or dolll tl,e Nordem .Alliace or
polldu. n,, Ddllill• W 110 will to Jigl,t 11pbut tl,e Nonl,0-11
.Al&ulce.

No.

• 3(aX4)

While at the al Aq1• military traiuiua camp, •• Detainee
received traiD.iD1 ID. die ••• die Kalaslmlkov rtOe.

or

Ya, de Ddalaee 11dinlb tllls ii '/rue. Hb p'l"pDH wa tD go lo
trtdn, 11ot to Jilld.
Correct.
•

3(a)(5)

Tlae Detainee traveled from Sa• di Arabia to Afcb••iltu
durlaa J11ne 2801 to Dpt apintt tbe Nortbem Allbaee.

De Dellllnee slJIJltl du Is 1101 arra:t. Be ditl not ,o tl,ere to
jlglt Ole Nort:Jwrw .Alllace. Tl,e lhtllinee dtlted ,., went to 11lslt
11

rd111N bt ,u,1'11,m, ..q16airt1111. He wad 11,.-, ID brln1 tlte

modve NCk IIJ S11,u/l Art1bl&

Yes.

171e D""'1,n 414 •ot know t"4t,...,. wollUI breu 0111. 11,e

,.,on/

lflu rtddN IWl.t in de aort/f 11114 lu INllt to Jin4
611n. Bl' la II Nlt,tm, blll not ajlnt co,ai,,, hd It 1N1
/Mlllly'1 will d"d I# k bto#ghl hck to S(IIIIJI A.rabu,.
Dal,11,e,

,u

Yes.
It -., llel'JI tJiDit:1111 trtndblg. Wlla tire Dettdnee akltd hu
ttlmH lo co"" bacl, tJ,e rdolivit slllld le "''""" tl,11,k 11baut iL

Yes.
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Yes.
Die Detrlinee mtWttl wid a group ofpa,pk tlown to .Kt111tldar.

Yes.
lie Detainee Olftl these people wen cor,reretl, •nd then cqtured.
Yes.
171e Pmonal Repraentative •ked tl,e Ddtlinee tf tl,en ii r1n1tlling be would IJke tD
a4,J.

The Jtatement that I made before is correct. For my family, going there to bring my
relative back was a humanitarian act. Since I was young, I've never liked problems. lfl
had known that I would have these problems by going there, l never would have gone.
The situation was worso when I went, and this is what led to me come here.
•

3(1,)(1)

The Detainee po11111ed a Kalashnikov rifle and wu preaeat oa
tbe froat Ines where Ile foaght aplmt eoattdon foree11.
The Delo/nee stated that this was not why he wa.r in the north I
previously explained the reason was that he went to retrieve a

relallve.
Conect.
•

3(1,)(2)

The Detainee participated in the Muir-E-Sllarif priao• riot.

Thal entire ew,st wa.r chaoJtc. People were killing other pe.ople.
The DetafMe Jusrfmmd a 8afe comer until it war uve,. The
Detainee stated it was not a riot, 6ut people were shooting the
people in the prison.
Yes.

The Detainee also noted in our session that he traveled to
Afghanistan prior to the September I J"' attacks. He t1aveled
during rhe June time.frame. before the attach occu,red
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The Personal Rep,uentallve a.rad t'he Detainee If thrre was anythingfurther he would
like to tell the Trilnmal.
Only when it comes to 111y witness. but everything else is the same.

The Personal RepresentatilJe advi&ed the Tribunal rhar he has nothing else lo add on
behalfojthd DetalM~

The Tribunal President athls,d the Detainee that he would have a chance to question the
witMu w1-n he tr present.

Ouptiou fer tie 0--lpp by the Trib•nl Memben
Q:

How old are you?

A;

26 years old.

Q:

Whal did you do in Saudi Arabia befote you went to Afghanistan?

A:

I vtas studying in a University.

Q:

can you tell us about the Lashka:r-c-Tayyiba group? What iathis group and it's
pmpose?

A:

Before, I did not have a purpose to go there. I had no previous .knowledge about
that group or their purpose. I heard that ~ was weapons training there, and a
lot of young people like to train on weapons. It 'WU just like a summer vacation.
l did not know tho purpose of their sroup or why they were there.

Q:

Do they have a pn:sencc in Saudi Arabia or only Pakistan?

A:

In Pakistan, but someone spoke about them.

Q:

Someone in Saudi Arabia originally explained about the group to you?

A:

Yes. (inaudible).

Q:

This was not a relipous leader of yoW"B in Saudi Arabia?

A:

No, not a religious person. Just a regular guy.

Q:

Could you have naived the training closer to home? Why wu it necessary to go
to Pakistan?
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A:

We do not have traming of that sort in my country. I also traveled with the
Daawa people. 1went to a lot of places with them. Being there, I decided to get
training while in Daawa.

Q:

These people went for icligiou, reasons?

A:

Yes, they are a religious group.

Q:

What were you studyins in school

A:

Art.

Q:

Did you have a job or not?

A:

When I fi:nishcd the university, I would be able to get a teaching job.

Q:

Was the trip to Pakistan expensive or did you have help paying for jt']

A:

A lot of Saudi citi7.erul are in a good economic status and do not need help to
travel. The umvenhy would also give me a monthly award.

Q:

You went for the traimng and then you return.ad to Saudi Arabia?

A:

Yes, I would travel with the Daawa people in the !RDDmer. This put summer I
spent more time with them and rerumed late.

Q:

It waa the following summer you went to Afghanistan to nttrieve your relative?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Wu he in distreS&? What caused your family to ask you to go set him?

A:

I met with his family, and they asked for someone to bring him back. They did
not ask me in penon, but they know that a lot of my relatives are not able to travel
and me not familiar with those places. I had the idea to do them a favor and bring
this penon back to bis family.

Q:

Is he Saudi Arabian also?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Why waa he in Afghanistan?

A:

I do not know for sure.
ISN#096
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Q:

He was not someone you were close to?

A:

We know each other as fiunily, even though there are DO strong ties.

Q:

Did he know you were coming. or realize it when you showed up where he waa7

A:

No, he did not know I was going to get him. But he was vc-ry smprised.

Q:

He hesitated when you said you were 1here to bring him back? He 1aid be would
think about it.

A:

Yes?

Q:

Was that his polite way of mying he did not want to go back7

A:

He said he would prepllR himself before leaving.

Q:

What wu he doing there?

A:

He was there with Arab people. I do not know exactly why he wu there.

Q:

He was not involved in the civil war for one side or the other?

A:

I do not know for sure.

Q:

It scc:ms he was in the north, which wu 1he most dangerous place to be in
Afghanistan at the time.

A:

I WU not thinkina of that at the time.

Q:

You were not concerned for your own safety while traveling there?

A:

It was not that iJDportant. The area I went to was very safe.

Q:

You said your ielative wu preparing to leave. but <WiCided not to leave
immediately. What happened after that7

A:

[ requested to see him during that time. I tried to make him change his mind. to
come with me. He said be would think about it and prepare himsel£ I told him if
he wanm to come back with me he bu to decide within 2 days. l waited for his
answer, but it wu more than IO days. l wu asking anyone 'Who was capable of
getting to where be was, 10 uk him if tM, is coming or not so I can leave. The
days were going fast. a lot of incidents happened 811d it was very difficuh for me
and difficult tD travel. People told me to wait for the situation to improve before
lr:aving. When the situation is better, it wiU be easier for me to leave. But things
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wmt from bad to worse. Soon we were surrowided and given to (the forces at)

Mair-E-Sbarif.
Q:

Why was he resistant to retum with you if the conditions Win: deteriorating there?

A:

I don't know. But I heard from others that be had problems in Saudi Arabia.

Q:

You mean with the authorities?

A:

Yes, that is what I think.

Q:

How Jons were you in Afghanistan?

A:

More than a year, but I don,tknow exactly. A long time.

Q;

His family must have known he had problems with the authorities, but they still
wanted him t.o come back?

A:

Yes, they wanted mm back. His brother is a high-ranking government official
and would be able deal wi1h tlian..

Q:

Did your re)ative go to Afghanistan. on his own fiec will or wu he fon:al?

A:

I don't know.

Q:

He continues to not give you an answer. the situation deteriomaes and eventually
you are app:n,hended?

A:

Yes.

Q:

They took both of you to the Mazir.B-Sharif prison?

A:

They told me he died in the north, 110 we didn"t go together.

Q:

Was that b'Ue or you don't know?

A:

A lot of people have said that he is dead.

Q:

We express our condolem:es for that.

A:

Thank you.

Q:

When you weie detained, it wu by the Northem Alliance solders?

A:

(Yes)-by soldiers ofDostum.
ISN#096
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Q:

Did you. have anyt)ung with you at the time: money and passport?

A:

Yes. I had my panport. money, and official paperwork.

Q:

No weapons?

A:

No.

Q:

So they took you to prison and the shooting incident happened?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Guards shooting at prisoners, and maybe prisoners attaclcmg guards, or what?

A:

There wae a lot of people. guards were shooting from every side.

Q:

You were not injmed?

A:

No.

Q:

Did you leave the prison at some point?

A:

The place the incident happened?

Q:

Please explain bow how you were: n,lc:ued from prison. Were you rcleued to the

Americans, or did :something else happen?
A:

Wben the shooting occurred, I bid underground. I stayed there for days. There
were people dying and s'tarvini 1o death during that time. Afler that, we were told
to set out end no one would be killed. Me and the other people biding
underground. got out. A lot of them \Vere injured and DDfMD.1 & soldiers arrested
us and put us in prison for about 20 days. Then the American forces 1ook us.

Q:

Have you seen your passport and money since it was taken from you?

A:

No. J asked the interrogaton if they had than here.

Q:

What did they say?

A:

They said they would look for them,

Q:

You teeeived ttmning in Pakistan the year before you went to Mghanim.n.?

A:

Yes.
ISN#Ogfi
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Q:

But when you went to Afghanistan you did not have any weapons?

A:

Yes.

Q:

No one asked you to fight for the Taliban?

A:

I wu 111ked by some to fight, but I did not go 1hcre to fight I did not want to
fight there.

Q:

No one tried to force you to fight when you were in Afghanistan?

A:

No.

Q:

Did you say you do not know anythiog about the Amly of Muhammad?

A:

Exactly, and I wu swprised 1heir name 1;ame up in my file.

Q:

You do not know if they have any presence ia. Pakistan like the other group?

A:

I do not know.

Q:

Initially, you stated that prior to your captUre, you and a group of people were
going to flee to Kandahar.

A:

People were saying it was better to go to Kandahar to get to Palu:st.an. So that is
why [ wat with those people.

Q:

You wae goina with those people but never made it to the direction ofKandabar?

A:

We were on our way 10 Kandahar, but Mazir-E-Sharif bappencd.

Q:

Where were you staying in the Mazir•E..Sbarif area?

A:

When we got to Mazir-E-Sharlf we were taken 10 prison. We were moved to
Kandahar. and then entered the priBOn and the riot started.

Q:

Where you were staying and where you were talking to your relative, how close
WU that to Mazir-E-Sharitl

A:

We walked for many hours before reaching Mazir-E-Sharif.

Q:

Bait, we1t, north?

A:

I don't know.
ISN# 096
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Q:

You stated you relative was ki1led north ofMam-E-Sharif.

A:

He was not killed in Mazi.r-E-Sbariff. He was killed befote ~ moved from 1he
city in the north to Mazir-E-Sharlf

Q:

The reason I ask is that Mazir-E-S.barif is very close to the border and if you ~re
north of that you would be out of the country.

A:

But it is very far from Kandahar.

Q:

I understand that. But the events you are describing are in the Mazir-E-Sharif

area.
A:

Same city as Mazir-E-Sbarif. We were in the city in the north, and Mazir-ESharlfwu on the road to get 1o the other city.

Q:

You mentioned that, while you traveled, you were with some religious people?

A:

Yes. the Daawa people, But they are known as a bwnanitarian society.

Q:

Are you a religioU5 person?

A:

Not very n,:lieious.

Q:

During your travels, wvre you ever iD a Talibau-eontrolled area?

A:

A lot of the Taliban citii:=s were under the Taliban government, but they were not

controlling 1he travelen, just like in Pakistan.
Q:

Where were you staying while waiting for your :relative for several days? Where
you at a hotel?

A:

I stayed iD houses Arabs stayed in.

Q:

Did you pay for the houses?

A:

No.

Q:

They let you stay for free just because you are Arab?

A:

Yes. Do you want me to explain. how I got to those houses?

Q:

Yes.
ISN# 096
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A:

In the beginnmg of summer, I went with the Daawa people there. I had a. short

t:imc left before I bad to go bock to study. I thought 1his was enough time to meet
my relative and go back. I spoke to the Daawa people in Pakistan and told them I
was going there to meet my relative and brins him back. They said they would
help me with this and took me to the border close to Pakistan. They said there is a
city close to the border with a student guesthouse and I could stay there, and there
are Arabs in the house to heJp me get where I am going. If I couldn't find anyone
1hcre to help me, they would find another way to help me:. I found two Arabs at
1he house. I told them my relative~s name asked them how to get to Afghanistan.
They told me how, aud that they would help me get there. They helped me get
into Afghanistan and took me from one city to another until we were in the north.
They took me to a house when we got to the north. I noticed a lot of Arabs going
in and ou.t, so I stayed there. They told me to stay at the houae until my relative
sho~up.
Q:

Did anyone at the houses suggest that you leave your passport with them? -

A:

In the first house, no one asked for anything. But, in another house, they said they
would take them for safekeeping so it will not get stolen.

Q:

And you said?

A:

OK.

Q:

You gave them. your passport?

A:

l was wonied it would get stolen or lost.

Q:

As you were tra.veling in the Taliban controlled. areu, did anyone give you trouble
for your appearance or actions being not a religious perso~ not having full beard
or long bair?

A:

No.

Q:

In trave1ina and staying at the houses, did any of the Aiabs have weapons?

A:

Every once in a while, [ would see someone with a weapon.

Q:

Did you go through any training camps in Afghanistan? Not participate or to
tram, but just to go through?

A:

No.

Q:

What was the place your relative was at in Afghanistan?

ISN# 096
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Konduz.

Q:

How did you know he WB8 there before you went to Afgba:mstan?

A:

Two Arabs that I met on the Pakistani bonier told me.

Q:

1bcy knew your ~lative by name?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Before you left Saudi Arabia, you did not know where he wu in Afghanistan'?

A:

Yea. I dld not know exacUy. I jllSt knew he was in Afghanistan.

Q:

Was that die place you finally met with your relative?

A:

Yes. in the north of Afghanistan.

Q:

Near Konduz?

A:

Yea, in K.onduz.

Q:

How did you get separated?

A:

l was at a house and came to visit. IUld he told me he would think and prepare
himself and get ready. And when he did this he would come back.

Q:

Then, the war iniensified?

Q:

He wu killed and never returned?

A:

Yea.

Q:

You ended 11P in Mazir-E-Sharif7

A:

Yes.

Q:

Is the wi1ness someone that you knew before coming to this place'!

A:

I met him while 1ravelina to the north. I cfon•t remember the city. But I
remember seeing him there.

Q:

You remember seeing him in your travels and knew that he was here also?
ISN#096
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A:

I saw him in the north, in the same cities I was in.

Q:

Ho was traveling with you?

A:

He wu staying in the 11me houses as I wu, md he wu also in Mazir-E-Sharif.

Q:

So you were going in the same clirectiona7

A:

Yes.

11re Personal Representative called Yusef Rabelsh..

Detligee'a Oagtifna tu tllc Wlm- YJIIS( Rubda• (ISN • 109)
TIie Wltn111t Ynsef Rabeish, wa .wora.
Q:

I want to ask the witness if be rem.embers meeting me in northern Afghanistan.

A:

Yes, I remember him.

Q:

When I met him multiple times in Afgbanimn. and I told him why I was there. If
he remembers what I told him about why I was in Afghanistan. I would like him
to say il

A:

I remember that the realOD he told me he wu in Afghanistan was to look for one

of his relatives.
Q:

I would like to uk him if he saw me carrying a weapon in Afghanistan.

A:

No, you clid aot.

Q:

You bem:d why I wu thei:e. Wu I fighting against 1be Northern Alliance,
American forces or the coalition?

A:

No, I did not hear that you MJe there to fight. I did aot see you. fight. I know you
were tbm to bring your relative back home.

Penwl hpfflptatin Oqpdau to •• WIJNH, Yulef'Ruheilb asN -10!)
Q:

When I met you. you did not immediately remember the name of the Detainee.
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A:

Sometimes, names are not mendoned completely. It is difficult to reeosuize the
person jf I don't know the complete name. I mentioned this in our last meeting.

Q:

You lmew him, and s&w him multiple times in Afghanistan?

A:

In Afghanistan.

Q:

How many times did you see him?

A:

I don't remember.

Q:

Many times or a few times?

A:

I can't n,member cuctly. I wasn't feeling well at that time. I was sick.

Q:

When I shom you a photograph, you did recogni?.c 1he individual?

A:

That is what happened.

Q:

And you were cooperative and willing to help him out with yom testimony?

A:

That is what's happening.

Tribunal Member Oagtion1 to the Witaess, Ymef Rubeisla ffSN - H9)
Q:

When is the last time you saw Al Utaybi?

A:

What do you mean?

Q:

Prior to coming here, when is the last time you saw him?

A:

lnnorth Afghanistan. (inaudible).

Q:

Both of you were in prison tosether?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Both of you left prison and ended up here?

A:

I do not koow if we were together or separated. When I say together. it does not
mean just he and J. We were _part of a group.

Q:

Prior to mee6ng him in Afghanistan. you did not know him?
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A:

No.

Q:

You knew that Ml.lhammad Al Utaybi wu looking for his relative. Did you know
his relative?

A:

No.

Q:

Ever heard of his relative?

A:

Not bcfo~ uo.

Q:

Just a total stranger'!

A:

Yes.

The w1tne.rs war excraedfrom the Tribunal room.
The Tribunal Presidenl mhd the Detainee if1te had any fanher information to present.

I do not have anyt.hins, but from reading the definition of an Enemy Combatant. there is
no part of that definition that applies to me. Like I have smd before. I do not want to be
involved with people that ue auspcc:tod terrorists. I would not want to be involved with a
group like al Qaida and lel'IOrist organizations. I wu very surprised that they accused me
of that. It was a total surprise, a shock. When I wu in Afgbaniatan, and even before, I
was not involved with myonc lhat are terrorists or S1lSpeelS or criminals. My whole life. I
never thought of hurting anyone. I just wamed to be an average perso~ live life
normally. That is what I have now.
The Tribunal Prutdenr advised the Detainee that everything he has said wow.d be taan
into conslderal.lon.
Can I add one more 1hing?

Tribunal President: Certatnly.
The training that I weDt to was betause I was a teenager. I was too young. As a juvenile,
we never thiok of the dangeIS, or what happens in those situmons. If I knew that it
would lead to problems or danserous things, I would not have been involved. I think the
biggest mistake I have made in my life was going to vain in Muh'~B~Sharif.
The Trlbeal President asud lite Personal Rapruentatm if he hos any oJher
informalion or witner,es to present to the Tribunal.

The Personal Rq,ruentative aded tlte Detainee Ifhi got Id, money and hia passport

bacl
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Yes, dtey gave it back to me. But when I went to (inaudible). the soldiers took it &om me
and I still have not received it.

AU[BENTICATION
I cerdfy the material contaimd in this transcript is a true and acc:urate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps
Tribunal President

JSN#096
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Summarized Sworg Detailaee Stawaent
Tht TrlJJ11nal ho/dun Tflld Ott lln.,lng bl1t111dJoru to tllt dutllnu. TJ,tt iktabl«
co~d "'"' ht u11d.-stood the procea a1td /tad a fl!W e,a,,,,_nb duru,1 th~
adlnJnlstnttH pm

Detainee: We have asked our great God that finally there is a tribunal. You are smart
people and I have been hurt for the past 17 to 18 yean; I could not g~ up and you
brought me here as an c:nemy combatant. You think yourself bow could I be an en.emy
combatant if I was not able to stand up?
Tribunal President: We have !IOm.e adminislnltivc to go through here and there will be a

place in the hearing for more comments. Bear with us. We look forward to bearing more
about what you think about your status as an enemy combatant lat.er.
Detainee: No problem I wil) not interfere again, but all I wanted to say was we were not
against the government of Afghanistan and we are not the govcmmcnt oftbe United
States. I would like to ta1k to you later, but right now I will not inted'ere. When I get the
chance I would like to speak.

Tie Recordu praentN Exhibits R-2 a,sd R-J into evltk11ce ad gat1e a br~f
dacrlptlon ofd,e contasa oftire U11clasljlH SIUMUl,Y ofEvldact (Exhibit R-1).
Detainee: May I speak now?
Tribunal President: No, not yet.
Tiet Ra:tmkr cor,fin,wtl tlttlt lie bd ""/urdler JU1clanijud nlde1ttt or wU11a,n a"d
,equaud " closed Trib1111al sesslo11 to pnso,t clluslfed nidena,
Tribunal President: I understand that you requested the presence for testimony ofthree
witnesses and an affidavit from another government's official. At this time I will review
the availability oftemmony of these fow people. First witness you requested was that of

your son, is that correct?

Detainee: Yes, that is correct
Tribunal President: I have determined that your son is not able to attend today's session,
but I have been able to obUlin the tostimony through altemative mearu. I have d i ~
and Personal Representative has attained the mtements &om your son regarding the

requested temony wday.

Detainee: Vcry good.
Tribunal Pmident: At this time I would like the Personal Representative to present that
testimony for the record.
ISN# 1009
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Personal Representative: I am presenting the Tribunal the testimony of the dewnee•s son
as Exhibit D-B.
Tribunal President: At this time please read the testimony for the record.

Unsworn Wtfness Stat,m,nl: JSN 977
. My father was with Mugagdide when I was a little boy during the Russi.an
invasion. At that time there were 11. lot of disputes and he was forced to join the
HIO. My father had a stroke about 1s. 17 years ago. Because of his stroke he lost
the ability to walk and was very ill. Because of this, h.e left behind everything and
stayed home and was not involved with the HIO after that and was not involved in
anything.

After the RussiBDs were defeated in Afghanistan, there was civil war and a lot of
fighting among groups of people in Afghanistan. Because of this, there are a lot
of enemies after the Russian war and we had civil war .fighting. OW' enemies used
different tactics by Jy;ng about their enemies and the Americans are believing
these lies and putting us in prison.
For a year and a half before 1 was captured, the defense ministry and the interior
mioistry gathered up all the heavy weapons and turned them in. They collected
all the light weapons from the people and put them in a warebouse to be turned
over at a Jater time. Rahim Wardak who was working for the government hired
me and put me in charge of guarding the weapons and maintaining control of
them for the government. The government provided me with 50 people to guard
the weapons and the government paid these people to guard the wcaponi. All -of
this area be]onged to the government. Everyday they give pay, money, and food
to guard the weapons and then the American so]dier arrested me. After 25 days,
they arrested my father.
When I was arrested, my father went to see Kazai to get my re]ease but was

captured before he could.

I know 100% that the Tajik people provided wrong information about us, we have
no problems with Americans. The Ta.jilc people have a dispute with the Pastoons.
1 am Pastoon. [ am 100% certain that the Tajik people provided false information
resulting in my arrest and my fathers arrest.

lf anyone can provide any proof that I did anything against the Kazai government,
or American soldiers, I would take the worst punishment.
My father is a sick, old man and cannot even move around. The only times he
goes out is to see the doctor, how could he possibly be guilty of any allegations.

JSN# 1009
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All allegations are nothing but a personal dispute with our personal enemies and
are not true.

Rahim Wardak tried to get my release but was not successful. He told my father
he would work hard to get me telease but the power belongs to the Tajik people
and Qardak is not Tajik.

J was with the HIG until 1996 then after that I bad no cormection with the HIG.
Personal Representative: That is the end of the statement

Tribunal President: (Directed to the Detainee) In a short while you will have the
opportunity to add anything you would like to your son statement.
Detai~: May l now?

Tribunal President: I would like to address the other witness requests you have. The
second witness you asked for Wll9 identified as Engineer Wa.sil. 1 directed that the
Personal Representative, with the assistance of the recorder, attempt to locate him.
Detaioee: Engineer Wasil, I'll take your word ok. I didn't want him that is because be
punished us.
Tribunal President: I understand, and I think you al~dy know that we were unable to
l<XJate him and so he is unavailable to us today.
Detainee: What can I tell you? I will speak to you later when it is my time.
Tribunal President: Then.ext witness you requested was Hamdulla. This individual is
also not available to us today.

DelDinee: No problem.
Tribunal President: The affidavit you .rcque3ted was from Rahim Wardak. About a
month ago on or about 29 October, I requested the United States government contact the
Afghanistan government from Rahim Wardak as of today the Afghan government bas not
responded to our request. Without the cooperation of the Afghan government I am

unable to provide any testimony to us today. My ru1in8 as the President is that testimony
is not reasonably ave.Hable for this witness either.
Tribunal President: You may cow present any evidence. you have to the Tribunal your
Personal R.epttsennuive may assist you if you wish. Before you start I would like to aslc
yo\l, would you like to make your statement under oath?

Detainee: Is this necessary? If you think that I am charged unlawfully. I will be able to
swear to you; but if it is not necessary I don't want to swear.
ISN# l009
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Tribunal President: The oath is your choice to make.
Detainee: If you are accusing some wrongdoing, I will be able to swear in Islamic way.
If you are not accusing me of wrongdoing I don't find it necessary.
TribunaJ President: Let me review one thing with you. This panel knows nothing of your
record except what we heard today. This panel is not accusing you of anything. We are
here to review information to see if you w-e properly classified as an enemy combatant.
What we have heard today is the unclassified evidence of what the government believes
classifies you as an enemy combatant. It would be very helpful to tbiJ p~l to hear
anylhing you would like to say regarding this information. An oath is a promise to tel1
the truth, but we don' t require you to Ullce an oa1h it is your decision.
Detainee: I swear from now on anything I tell you will be the truth, I didn't provide the
wrong information and I will not provide wrong information to you any more. Lying is
against my religion; I am very close to rny grave at this age I wm not lie to you in any
matter.
Tribunal President: Very well you may proceed with your statement.
Tht DetaiM~ took an Ar11bie ~rse ofKoran oaJh ofJ,is own.
Detainee: In the beginning when the fighting began i.n Afghanistan I was with Haurat
with few weapons in hand. At the time you American were helping the Jardin HIG Matar
and you were providing them with weapons. Unfortunately he can and took over all of
ow- areas. When the time that he can from Charasia Kabul to Sarobi area in Jalalabad
Arca. believe in God and believe me that at that time I was there in my home. When
President Nagc:e was in power; at that time I got sick, I am not the only one that will say
this to you, but many othi:,rs Afghan will tell you that we are very happy with United
States of America that at the time of the war against the RU9sians you provided us with a
lot of help. 'When the Ta1iban oppressive forces arrived i.n Afgluuristan, and the
American came to Afghanistan to defeat them the people of Afghanistan were very happy
that we were going to received help from the United States. Unfortunately you are going
over there and capturing us and bringing us over here. I will tell you that one thing that
from a long time the Afghan people have artll1ery pieces and also weapons in their
possession. When the American forces arrived to Afghanistan they gathered all the
weapons from the wrong hands. Buically tbc American forces took the weapons from
the 'WJ'Ong hands so they could not kill the Americans nor their own enemies from the
area. I request that you pay attention to me in this matter. After 21 or 22 months that r
have been bere this is the first time I am in front of the Tribunal. please in two weeks let
me know if I am an enemy combat.ant or not. Did I ever fire upon you or not. I am
surprised that those wrongly accusing people are playing with you. they are giving you
wrong information and they are against you. When you accused me of the HIG fo~ of
having a plan to attack to United States force~ and its' Allies to free Nazrat and 17.at. then
why didn't they arrest the individual who wanted to attack you, why rudn't you capture
ISN# 1009
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him? The weapon that you accused me of having at my compound they belonged to the
Defense Ministry of Afghanistan. The weapons I told many other mterrogators that they
belonged to the government they had nothing to do with us. We have a good relationship
Yrith the Americans and they are trying to bring a bad relationship between the Pastian
and the AmeriCWl9 in the Area. I swear to the great Allah, I didn't swear earlier but I am
swearing now. I swear to my grey beard that any body prove these wrong accusations
against me I wiU allow you to sacrifice all my children. I don't know why those
oppressors are trying to oppress Wi.
Personal Representative: Would you like me to read the statement that you gave me then
I will read the questions?
Detainee: Please Sir, you are allowed do anything you want I wowd like to thank the
leaders th.at are listening to me. Please forgive me if I talk too much and all the above.
Personal Representative: ( can go to the allegations or I can read what you told me.
Dewnee: Please read one by one so that I can individually answer all the questions.

Personal Representative: I don't need to read his statement, since he covered most ofit.
Detainee: Very good, read one by one.

The Personal Repruentative read tie accust1tions to tl,e delflinee so that J,e could
respond to tl,t allegations. Tlte Pusonal Reprau,t11tive abo raponsa tJ,,d Ike
dd11inee forgot ID nw1tio11. TIie alltgatio,u appear in iJalks, bdow.

3.a.l. TM detainee was a local commander in the HIG.
Detainee: I told you previously I was the commander for Hazrat I didn't work for them
but they captured our area.

Pmonal Represeotative: So you are saying that you are not the commander for HIG?
Detainee: No.

3.a.2. The detainee was a primary coordinator for IM HIG in Sarobi, A.fghar,i.s/an.
Detainee: lbis is not right for you to listen to the wrong accusation. The person who
wrongly accused me of this, please bring him and make him face me in this tribunal.

3.a.3. RIG leadership reportedly had a plot to kidnap one or more coalition force
members to use as hostages in exchange for arre.,ted HIG leader H/0 leade,- Haji Nazrat
Khan (detainee) and his son bar.

ISN# 1009
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Detainee: For God sakes why att you listening to these wrongly accusations, if they had
such a plan to do that why didn't they do it? The individual who told you all these
accusations bring him here so that I can ask him, when was l with the HIG.

J.a.4. The HIG Is an active terrorist organization in Afghanistan with long established
ties to Usama Bin Laden.
Detainee: It is not up to me I don't care about them, what should l do about it.

J.b.l. ltJrge caches ofweapons were recoveredfrom the compound where detainee
Jived, including 107MMrocket launchers, PKM's, AK-47's and uniforms.
Detainee: Believe in Allah and in God that I have told you many times, that yes I had
these weapons in my possession but I told you that they belonged to the government of
Afghanistan and l had all of the numbers. Because of the security of these weapons the
government of Afghanistan provided my son with 50 individual to guard the weapons
with salary and food. A few days before our capture J Americans/ 3 Coalition forces
came to my area and asked my son will he be able to go with them to the Uci.versity? My
so11 told them why not I wilJ go with you. You are smart people, you think the people
who have these kind of weapons who are against you or against the government of
Afghanlstan would they Jive in the same are so you ean come catch them, come on you
are smarter than that. I was living away from my sons' compound where the weapons
were foUDd; but then when I knew my son was captured 3 days later. I went to my sons'
house to take care of my grandkids. A few days later I wanted to go to Kabul to be able
to release my son. I couldn't go and then it was one early morning. the sun was up when
your forces arrived and captured roe. First I have a request from God. after God I have a
request from you to pay attention to my case, how can I be an enemy combatant?
Afghanistan people have good memories of you so please don't get mad I want to tell you
something. Whim you helped us to defeat the Russians, while we defeated the Russians
you didn't help us you turned your back to us and left. Afghanjstan people are like your
kids, you don't leave your kids and tum away from them.. You arc our leaders I am very
old and I would like my son to bring me a glass of water.
Tribunal President: I can pass this request on; it is not mmy power as a Tribunal
President to grant this request. l believe the Personal Representative has one more thing
to provide.
Detainee: Please.

J.b.2. At rhe time ofdetainee's captured. the HIG was conductfng sJ1rVeillance ahll
pfarming rocker at,acks against US forces in the area.
Detainee: Then why didn1t the attack bappcn? Fint the attack didn't happen and 1hat is
not up to me. I didn't fire. my son didn't fire we were not against the American we were
trying to help the Americans.
ISN# 1009
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Detainee: Please.
Personal Representative: You said you were at your son's house when you were
captured, and you live 30 kilometers away from your son's house.

Detainee: Yes, it is Jilce that.
Personal Representative: You were taking care of your grandkids at your son's house
when you were arrested.
Detainee: I told you previowly that this is correct
Persona] Representative: That the weapons were located at your son's home.
Detainee: Yes, my son probable told you they were at his house.
Personal Representative: But, they belonged to the Ministry of Defense for the cowitry.
Detainee: Yes, they belonged to the Defense Ministry.
Personal Representative: After years of fighting you acquired enemies; and your enemies
handed you over.

Detainee: Why Yes, Basically we have good memories against the United States of
America we don't have bad memories against the United States of America so I could use
the bad things against you. One thing l am mad inside about that I spent so much time
and no one spent time on my case.
Personal Representative: The last thing that you wanted me to bring up, is that you have
been in bed for the past 17 years and that you are sick and can't even get up.
Detainee: 1bis is the most obvious, yes any time I needed to go to the doctor l went.
Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement?

Detainee: I don't tell you what to do th&t is up to you.
Tiu Personal Rq,resentt1tive had no /11rlh~r q11esdons and tlle Recorder had 01u!
clarifying q11estion,

Recorder: I understand that the witness statement was aJready entered into evidence, is
that correct?

Tribunal President: Yes that is correct.
JSN# 1009
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Recorder: It seems that since the witness is not here, I have a question for the Personal
Representative. Was the affidavit or sworn statement swom under oath or not under oath.

Personal Representative: It was not sworn under oath.
Tribunal President: Thanks for the clarification.
Trlbunq/ M,mJ,m' Oumiens

Q. How long were you at your son's house before you were captured?
A. When my son was captured three days later l knew about it and I left my house to go
to his house. A few days later, I left JDY soos house and weot to Kabul I met with the
dcfeme minister and our defense minister contacted your embassy. I then left Kabul and
went to Sarobi and that is were I was captured.

Q, Sarobi is wbere you live and not your son?
A. My son was living in Sarobi; I was away from there. For a few days I was at my son's

house.
Q. You went to KabuJ and then went back to your son's house?
A. Yes.

Q. Then you were captured at your son's house?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have weapons at your house?
A. No.
Q . They were your son's weapons. not yours. You were only staying at your son's

house?
A. They were not mine personal weapons or my son's personal weapons. They belonged
to the government the government told us any time we need you to surrender your
weapons you sum:nder and in the future if we have a job for you. You give the weapons
to the people we appoint for you.
Q. These weapons were guarded by 50 people at the time of your arrei.t. Were any of
them there and did any of them resist?
A. They~ around the area but we didn't have a plan to fight. My son when he was
captured told the government officials that we have ~ons inside his house be was
tal<lns CIU'C of the weapons.

Q. You were forced a long time ago to join HIG?
A. I will give you an example, Right now President Kar7.ai is the leader of Afghanistan

there are people like him and dislike him. They have to be with KJrzai cause he is the
ISN# 1009
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Pre~ident. It mew the area that we were under control we had to go with the
government with the most power.
Q. You had personal enemies; can you give us their names?
A. This is not necessary because I don't :know who told you exactly who wrongly
accused me in front of you. I leave it to God; God will punish them.

Tribunal President: Do you have any other evidence to present 10 this Tribunal? ...
Actually we have one more follow up question (from a Tribunal Member).
Q: Were any of the guards who were being paid by the government arrested?
A; No; nobody was arrested.
Q: Just you and your son?
A: Yes. Nobody told me anything.

Tribunal President: 1'11 ask you again; do you have any other evidence to present to thui
Tribunal?

Detainee: This is the end of my statement You are leaders here, and you are all leaders
in Afghanistan~ I have hope that you do whatever is necessary to decide ifl am an enemy
combatant or not. [ believe that is my son's request so he could be close to me.
Tribunal President: We understand.
Tht Tribunal Pm/dent confums that tl,e daainu l,ud no/Mrther mdtnce or
witnesses to present to Ike Tribunal Tl,e Tribunal President apltzins the remainder of

tJ,e TriJ,,mal process to tJ,e detaJnu and adjou,ns 11,e Tribunal.
AUTHENTICATION
1 certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accun.te summary ofthe
testimony given during the proceedings.

Tribunal President

ISN# 1009
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Detainee 977 tt:!tim.ony on behalf ofhis father Detainee 1009
My father was with the Mupgdide when I was a little boy during the Russian invasion.
At that time there wore a lot of disputn and he was forced to join the HIG. My father
had a stroke about 15-17 years ago. Because of his stroke be lost the ability to walk and
wu very ill. Because of this. he left behind everything and stayed home and was not
involved with the mo after that and was not involved in anything.
Aft.er the Russians wc:rc defeated iii Afghanistan, there was civil war and a lot offis}rting
among groups of people in Afghanistan. Because of this. dme are a lot of enemies after
the Russian war and we had civil war fighting. Our enemies use different tactics by lying
about their enemies and the Americans are believing these lie.a and putting us in prison.

aoo

For a year and a haJf before I was captured, the defense ministry
the interior miniwy
gathen,d up all the heavy weapons and turned them .in. They collected all the light
weapons from the people and put them in a warehoU&e to be turned over at a later time.
Rahim Wardak who wu working for the government hired me and put me in charge of
guanling the weapons and mainwning control of them for the government. All the serial
numbers -were recorded with the aovemment The government provided me with 50
people to guard the weapons and the govemmenr paid these people to guard the weapons.
All of this area belonged to the govemment. Everyday they give pay, money, and food to
guard the weapons and then the American soldiers arrested me. After 25 days, they
arrested my father.
When I was arrested, my fa1her went to see Kazai to get my release but was captured

before he ~Id.
I know 100'/4 that the Tajik people provided wrong infmmation about us, we have no
problems with Americans. The Tajik. people have a dispute with du, Putoons. l am.
Pastoon. I am 100% certain that the Tajik people provided false information resulting in
my arrest and my fathers arrest.
If anyone can provide any proof1hal I did anything against the Kazai government, or
Am~can soldiers, I would take the v.wst punishment.

My father is a sick, old man and cannot even move around. The Ollly times he goes out is
to see the doctor, how could he possibly be guilty of any aJlegatiollli.
AD allegations are nothing but a personal dispute with our personal enemies and are not
true.

Rahim Wardak tried to get my release but was not successful. He told my father he
would work hard to get me released but the power belongs to the Tsjik people and
Wardak is not Tajik.

l was wi1h 1he lDG until 1996 then after that 1 had no con11ection with the RIG.

ExhibltD-b
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Surnmerh:!d Detainee Sworp Statement
The TribMnal Praldenl rellll tlte Htanng lnstructlon1 to the Dd4uiu IUUI co11jlr1Md
that the IkMlnu ,mdusk>Od and l,ad no q11a&ns.

TIit Puso11ol Repramllltli,e pratnttd ~e Detalnu EuctitJ11 Fom, (EJthlblt D-A) to the
TrU,1111aJ.

The Reconkr pruated tl,e Undanifid SJUfJlfftll'Y ofEvidenu (Exllibll R•l) ID tire
Tribunal.

Tl,t Recorder prao,ted Exllibits R·2 and R-J bll8 evulaice a11d ll'1H II IJriefdacriplion
o/lM contents ofthe Uncla.rsl/ld SIIINIUlry ofEvide•ce (Ex}aiblt R-1).

TIie Recorder co".fln,ud tlrtlt Ire 1,a4 no f 11rtl,a uncumijkd evuk11u or wihta.HS and
reqwsted II closed Tribunal 1essio11 to preunt da.r1ljk4 nilduaa.
TIie Tribunal Praidaat, nftrring to the Detainee El«llt,11 Fom,, IIUMfe thefollowtni

stou,nn,t:
Tribun.al President: I see by the Detainee Election Form that you have elected to
participate today as ~idenced by your being here. I also see that you wish to make an oral
statement, which we will provide you that opportunity in just a minute. Additionally, I see
you requested three witnes~ two of which the TribUllal approved. Basically, these two
witnesses ~ deemed relevant to your status as an Enaiy Combatant The Department of
State was contacted on the ninth of November with follow up attempts on the 221111 and the
30,t, of November. As of today the Department of State has received no response from
Afghanistan u to the status of these wicness requests. Therefore, I have made the
determination that based on the attempt to contact and the lac.le: ofresponse that the
witnesses are not reasonably available. I will tell you bow~er if the witness testimony
becomes avai1ablc at a later time, we will make a decision wh.e1hec to reopen your case or
not.
Tribunal Presidenc: Zahir Shah. you may now present any evidence you have to the
Tribi.mal and you have assistance of your Personal Rq>reseota.tive in doing so. Do you
wish to present informatioa to this Tribunal aod wou1d you Hke to make your sta~cnt
under oath?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal President: Recorder, would you please administer the oath?

TIie Trlb11,ral Praide11t opened tlle Trll,unal t,o the ~tab,ee to IIUlkt Ids stauMe11L
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Personal Representative: I'll read each allegation and then you will have time to respond
to it as you wish.
Detain.cc: Okay.
3.a.J. The Detainee ls a citizen ofAfghanistan and identified as a Htzb-/ Islamic (lllG)
member, possible as a Deputy Commander.

Detainee: The name of Hizb-I Islamic, I heard for the first time io Bargham when the
interrogator was asking me about it. The second time was here in Cuba whc:n they were
asking me about this group. In my Ii~, l have never been a member of that group, I did
not know anything about that group, and whoever told them, it wa.s a lie. They do not have
any proof on me being a member of that group because I don't know ofsuch a group. The
only thing I did in Afghanistan was fanning. Other than that I did not do anything else in
the country.

3.a.2. The Detainee admits to ueping a Kala.shnikcrv type weapon in his home.
Detainee: Yes, 1 do have a Kalashnikov in my house. It was government issued so the
government knew about it. l did give the name of the person who gave it to me:. His name
was Commander Samit (ph). When be died his brother became the Commander, he knew
about it. When the new government came, the Kanai government, they knew about it
because you have to report to the government how many guns you have in your possession
and give them the numbet1. I was keeping it for my penonal safety because we do have
eoemies in our area.

3. a. 3. The Detainee was captured in his home in Afghar,iJtan by United Stales forces
conducting Weapons Cache Recovery Operations.
Detainee: l was jn my house in Afghanistan and the American forces, I don't what they
were doing or why they were there, came to my house and wanted to search it. I let them
jn and they saw those weapons hanging on the wall and they got them. They asked me to
search the rooms in the house and they wanted the keys for all the boxes in the house. I
went and got the keys, which actually in the fifth accusation you say that I had the keys to
all the buildings in the compound. I went and got those keys from the females. They
opened each box and there were only female clothes io the boxes. lbey searcbed the
whole house and did not find anything else.

3.a.4. Weapons including AK-47s, RPGs, and a 107mm recoilless rifle were discovered in
Detainee 's home by the United States forces.
Detainee: They did not find any RPGs in my house. I don't know who said that. It's a lie
and rm sure they did oot find anything in my house like that. There were two AK-47s,

which were bangmg on the wall. I told them that I got them from the Commander and that
lSN# 1010
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the govemment knew about Chem. They did find my BB gun, which I use for hunting and
a shotgun and they found my old antique gun that didn't even fire. So they found those
other three guns that I had paid for because it's my hobby. These were my personal
belongings and never in Afghanistan ~re these weapons on the Jist of weapons that the
government didn't WU1.t people to keep. Evecyon.e has these guns. People buy them in the
street or at the bazaar or any kind of store. So these weren't actually weapons nobody has
and they had never seen them. They MR my personal property, I paid for them, and I
want them b!ICk., If they cannot give me the weapons, I want the money for them.

3.a.5. The Detainee had keys to all the buildings in the compound.
Detainee: Those keys were for the house. I have rooms and each room hag a box where
the kids and the females keep their clothing and they keep them locked. They wanted to
search those boxes and asked if I bad the keys to open them. I went to the females and got
the keys for each box and opened each one. Tb.ey didn't find anything else. There were
only female clothes. In the country it's bad for the people to go and search the flmW.e
boxes of clothes. Even in the Russian's time they never did that type of thing but the
Americans want to search them. I said no problem and opened them. After the search the
handcuffed me and took me to Baghram. I asked them what I did wrong or what did they
find that made them put me in prison. I never got an answer. The only thing they got were
the weapons that were hanging on the wall, which I told them about
Personal Representative: Zahir, is there anything else you would like to tell the Tribunal
about?
Detainee: First of all I want to talk about the weapons that they took from my house,
which I pajd for. One was an antique and the other was for hunting. They Mre allo~d at
that time in the country and they are still allowed. I'm sure the government hasn't issued a
bacd or such weapon.,. I paid for it and they took it and I want it. If they cannot give me
the weapons, because they got lost somewhere, then I want the money for them because
they were my personal property. Next, I want to tell you why I think: I was captured. I
think they captured me because they had wrong information because we do ha.ve a personal
dispute in lite area. There -were two people that fought in village and my brother was a
middleman and he pilid to release one of these people. He owed him some money. In the
end he said the person finally went to the new government and got a job as a soldier and
asked my brother for the money and my brother could not pay him. So he told my brother
that he would do bad things to him and that he would make sure that he made problems for
him through the Americans. He would say something bed to the Americans about him.
rm sure this is the problem but actually made something on my famiJy because at the end
when the Americans showed up at my house, my brother stilled owed seven thousand
Afghanis. So we think that maybe this is the pel'S()n who the false statement to the
Americans causing this trouble. In Bargham I asked the interrogator if that 'WaS the person
who gave him the wroug information but he didn't give me an answer. I asked them in
Bargham what I had done wrong because you can go to my village where they know me
and know that I have never dooe any things like what you say I have done. You can ask
any person and they will testify that I'm not that kind of person. They never gave me an
ISN# LOIO
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answer and brought. me to Cuba. ( told the interrogator here in Cuba about the two people
who were fighting and asked if either of them gave infonnation about me. The interrogator
actually said that one was Abdulla Kafar (ph) and the second pcrsoo wu Kaulik.i (ph). She
told me that tbey do have information from Kauliki (ph) and that be said something about
me that lead to my being captured.
Tribunal P~9ident: Does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: That's all I was going to say and I don't have anything else to say. If anyone

has quenions, I can answer.
Tribunal ~sident: Thank you. Personal Representative, do you have any quc:istions for
the Detainee?
Personal Representative: Yes ma'am just two.
Personal Representative's qpestions
Q. The Kalashnikovs how long had you bad the Kalashnikov?

A. Around ten years, maybe more trum that. We do have enemies in the tribe and we

were keeping those for our personal safety.

Q. You said Commander Samii (ph) is the one who have you those Kalashoikovs?
A. Commander Samil (ph) gave them to my brother and since we Live together they
were in the house with me for a long time. The commander gave them to us for our
personal safety and 1han he died so we went to his brother and told him about the
weapons to see he wanted them back and he said to keep them for our personal
safety. When the Karzai government came I asked him again should we go and teU
the new government because you have to report and they were looking to see who
had AK-47s in their houses. He gave me the name of the person who "1/8S in charge
in the area so I could report to him. I went to that person and I told his brother that
we had two AK-47s in our house and be no problem and to keep it for our personal
safety.
Q. What wa.s the brother's name?
A. Noorullah (pb) was in charge when I got captured. The government made him in

charge of security,
Q. Noorullah (ph) was that one of the wibtessi:3 that you hAd orisinally requested?

A. Yes I requested him. I told my Personal Representative that he knew about it
because we reported it.
lSN# 1010
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Q. The person who gave your brother the AK-47, you say his name was Samii and that
he was dead. Who was Sam.it's brother?
A. Sakadat (ph).

Q. That was another witness that you requested, is that right?

A. Yes. Just because oftbc wupons. My Personal Representative asked me whose
weapons they were. I said that these are the people who can come and testify.
Personal Representative: That's all the questions I have Madame President.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the Detainee?
Recorder: No ma'am.
Tribww President: Do any Tribunal Members have any questions for the Detainee?

Tribwia.1 Member's questions
Q. You are a native of Afghanistan?

A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever left Afghanistan?
A. I spent all ofmy life in Afghanistan. One time under the Taliban government I was
trying to go l11lll because there was no work. I went with the smugglers througb the
"Back door." The Iranian government captured wand sent back to our cowitry.
After that I decided not to go anywhere else and stayed in Afghanistan the whole
time. The Americans asked me t.o tell the truth and not to lie and that~s why I told
them about this trip. Nobody knew about it. I told them that I had been living in
Jalalabad. which is a city of Afghanistan. I told them the truth about where I have
the whole time and I'm thlnking that's the reason rm here, for telling the truth.
Otherwise, if I had lied in the first place they would have sent me home. But I
didn't want to lie. I told the truth that time and I'm telling the truth now.

Q. You seem like a smart man, What's the highest grade level you've completed?
A. I don't know ifl look like a smart man but I'm not. I've been to school. I don't
even know how to write. In Cuba, I'm learning how to read the Koran. l'm. trying
to learn how to read my name and letwrs. r ve never been to school.
Q. Did you do anything besides fanning?
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A. The only thing I did wu farming. On the side l'd do some labor like building
rooms. Mostly l wu a farmer.
Q. How many rooms in your b.ouse?
A. I had to count to remember because it's been a long time but there were 12. Maybe

more or less now. and I'm only counting the rooms and not the bathroom or
shower.

Q. How Jong had you lived there?
A. We lived in the village and there wasn't enough room in that house so we moved
from the villagc to live outside of it. I don't remember but my father we.s telling
me that it was about l Oor 20 years that we bad been in that house. In the house

before, where there wasn't enough room, we keep forever because my father built
that house.
Q. Just prior to your capnR, how many people lived in that house?

A. We all Hved together. My six brothers and my parents all live io the same house.

Q, So how many people totAI.?
A. It's hard to tell because l bavc six brothers and they all were married. Just 14 arc

elders, six brothers and 1heir wives and my parents and ca.ch ooe 1w kids and I
don't even remember their names any more. .
Q. Whm you say that you bad fighting others in that area. did you mean fighting them
using weapons? You had an ecemy in lhat area. Who had you been fighting?

A. It's about 20 years old. This dispute was with my cousin who lives far away. His
uncle killed one of bis fiunily members and he killed his uncle. That's why we
didn't like them. They were aJways getting guns to protect their family and we
were just protecting our family from each other.
Q. In your lifetime. have you used a Kalashnikov or another weapon against
somebody?
A. No. Those are the only two people who got killed in the dispute in the beginning.
~ that no one else waa killed on either side. So t never shot anyone and nobody
shot at us. The onJy thing I did we.shunting with my BB gun. Became the tribe
elders got together end talked with both families and that's why for ten years we
have not fired at each other but we are mll protecting ourselves from each other.

Q. In the 1010 12 years you lived in that house, did you ever see anyone bring an RPO
in there?
ISN# 1010
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A. No. What are we Soing to do with RPGs?

A. Sam.ii. is my brother's friend and he's not living in my area or district. He was
living in his own separate province. My brother has a friendship with him and he
was the commander at that time. That's why he gave the weapom to my brother.
It's been almost six or seven years since he died. Personally, I don't know him but
my brother was his friend
Q. Was he a commander for the Taliban?
A. No, he wasn't Taliban. He was some other party, Jam.at (ph) which was like
(inaudible) Northern Alliance commander. It wasn't with the Taliban. It's beeo a
long time and we didn't have a friendship. I didn't know him personally. My
brother knew him so I don't really know what he WBS doing.

Tribunal President's questions
Q. Can you ~ll us when you were captured?
A. I don't know the day or year because we don't track the days and years. But it was
lunchtime and we were eating lunch, when the Americans came to the house. It
was the daytime and we were eating lunch.
Q. Okay, let's approach this from a different angle. How Long have you been here?

A. I don't know exactly how long I've beeo here but this was just my second Ramadan
in Cuba, which wa:i a month and a half ago.
Q. What did you farm on your farm?
A. We grew wheat, com, vegetables, and watenne1ons.
Q. What did you do with what you produced on your fann?

A. The wheat we were growing for ourselves. But the vegetables and ftuit we were
selling th.ose because people would come from 0th.er areas to buy it.
Q. Would they come to you or did you take them to the market?

A. They would oome and buy it on the spot.
Q. Did you have any association at all with any humanitarian orglJlizations?
ISN# IOlO
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A. What kind of organization? Like a U.N. organization?
Q. Any kind of humanitarian organization that helped other people.

A. No, I've never been a member of a group like that azid nobody ever ceme to me
given me any information.
Q. Okay, how about political panie<3? Did you belong to any political parties?
A. No, I don't know any political parties. I was just a farmer and plus I'm not
educated so I don't know bow to tallc and meet with people. Here in Cuba people
have taught me how to pray right. Back home I was doing farming and that was it.

Q. How did you feel about the new govcmmcnt?
A. We were happy for the new government because they were rebuilding and there
was peace. We were tired ofaH lhose things before so we were happy for iL It's
just that somebody gave the wrong information to the Americans and I've been
here the whole time and I don't know what's going on in the country now.
Q. What about your brothers? Did they all fed pretty much like you did or did some
of them not like what was going on?

A. They were all happy for it also. Plus the people that were not happy with the
government left the area. We were happy and we stayed in the village.
Tribunal President: I want to thank you for participating in this Tribunal today. Zahir
Shah, do you have any other thing that you would like to present to this Tribunal today?
Detainee: The only concern I have is about those personal belongings, those weapons that
I paid for and they took from me. I'm sure they will send me home one day but when I go
home, will I get those back? If I'm not getting them back then I want the money back for
those weapons.
Tribunal President: I don't have an answer for that. I'm asswning that you will have to
take that up them when that time does come.
Detainee: Who should 1 ask then?

Tribunal President: I assume you can raise the guemons to the people here. Not knowing
the particulars, I cant' help with where that's going to come from.
Detainee: People 'Wa'e saying that you could ask the: Tribunal if you have any questions or
problems.
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Tribunal President: Unfortunately, the only question that we're involved with is the
quei;tion of your enemiy combatant sratus. Everything else olllside of that unfortunately we
don't have an answer to.

Dewnee: Okay. If you can't help me then I will wait and see and ask somebody else at
the time when I'm going home if they can help. If not I'll jmt forget about it.

The Tribu,.aJ Presuknt co11jinned witlt die Posonal Reprae11tativt that he had 110
f 11rther evidence 1111d tluu dse Ddaille, ltad no prn,io,uly approud wlt.Hsses to present
to tlte Trlb1111al.
The Trib111111I Praident explained tlte remailldn oftie Tribual process to the lktabttt
andadjournu die open session.

AUTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Anny
Tribunal President
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Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement

Tltt Tribunal Prt.Sldtnt nod '1,e hearing uutr11ction1 tJJ tltt tktalnee. Tl,t detabttt ~or,flr#Wl
that he 1111demood the process a.nd had no qustions.
Detainee: I will tell the truth and nothing but the tru1h.

Tribunal President: That did not SO\llld like a question. Do you have a question about what we
are doing here today?

De1ainee: Tribunal.
Tl,e Trib,mal PrniJultt co,u:lrukdjro,,c the dttain,, 's ruponse drat l,e undentood he was
atwtdbtg a trib,u,al a.nd did not ti SPfflfu: q11ution abollt Ille trlb11nal pr«as. Tit

procetlill,s contin11td. Tire R«tJrder pruentd Ex.Jaibla R•l tltr• R·1 into evidence t111d glll1e
o brief dacript.lon ofthe colltents oftlle Undt1$sifled SlllfflfUl,Y ofEvida,ce (ExhlbiJ R-1).
Tribunal President: I would like to clarify that the unclassified summary says "AMF." and I
\lllderstand that means the post-Taliban Afghan Military Force (AMF). For the record AMF is
coosidered a coalition partner of the US.

TAe R«ordu conjir1n1d drat llt lrad noJu.rtl,er ,mc/a:,sljkd mtknce o, wllnaus 1111d
req11ested a closed TribNMI ,aslon to p,aent clasrifi«I nulenu.
Tu DtJIWI.U did taAe tlle MllSllm oalh.

The Personal Rq,resentative rtad the acclilatJons to tJ,e dmillu so that he could respond to
the ollqtrtiom, Tlte allqatlon, appeu hi iullla, Hlow.

3.a. The delainee committed a belligerem act or supported hostilities against the United States
and its coalition partners
3.a.l. The detainee was captured in the Khowst Province, A.fghanistan.
Detainee: Yes it was my brother and I. We lost out herd of goats, be was looking through bis
binoculars, they captured him and after I walked through to fiod the goats they captured me.

3.a. 2. The detainee was a"eited within 500 meurs of the site ofand Improvised Explosive
Device (IED) attack on a patrol.

Detainee: l nevet heard, I never saw, I never did.
3.a.J. 'I'M detainee Is a known Anti-Coalition Militant who took pictures ofAMF soldiers and
U.S. persons and turned them over lo the al Qida office in Wana, Palcistan

UNCLASSIFIED,'Petl'O
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Detainee: I am not against America. I am not the enemy. I am not with the enemy and also I
never took any pictures, and I did not have any pictures to take to (inaudible).
3.o. 4. The detainee was involved in the shooting ofa former AMF solider.
Detainee: No. I never did that.

3.a.5. The detainee is a member of Hezb-E lslami, Gulbuddin (HIG).
Detainee: No. I'm not
PersonAl Representative: When we talked earlier you told me that the mo wa'i not even in your
area.
Detainee: It was never there.
3.a.6. rhe HIG is listed in the U.S. Departme,rt of Homeland Security Terrorist Organization
Reference Guide as having kmg~stablishtd ties with U.sama Bin Ladin.
Detainee: I don't know and I also do not have any business with them.

3.u. 7. The detainee held a meeting ofSenfor HIG officials at his residtnce on l 0 December
2003, to discuss a planned rocket attack on rhe Loya Jirga.
Detainee: This is a wrong allegation against me. This never happen.
Personal Representative: When we spoke earlier you had mentioned that you lived in a very
small tent and tbat you could not h.ave a meeting there.
Detainee: We don't have a house. I oever have bad a house. I live in a tent. We are Kuchi.
This means one week here. one week there and we just pay someone to stay from one place to
another. We do not have an apartment.
3.a.8. The detainee was actively 1eelting new recruits and former HG members to join the
organization in the Kabul, Afghanistan are in September 2003.
Detainee: I have never been to KAbul in my life. Only time I went to Kabul because my mother
was in the hospital. This is the only time I have been to Kabul. I have never been there again.
Personal Rcp:resentative: Do you wv.nt to elaborate on what you do for a living and how you
travel around?
Detainee: Yes [ will do. I would like to find out (inaudible). Please let me go home. I have
never bc:cn an enemy of America and never will be. Please help me to go home, they release my
brothe, from the (inaudible) and they brought me here. I have nothing to do with this. It is all
just wrongful allegatioos. They brought me here to Cuba. J tell you I have nothing to do with
UNCLASSIFIEDWOl:18
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this. I am worried for you guys, nothing else in my life is more import.ant than taking care of the
animals. Of course there ~re a lot of things going on. a lot of p«>ple maybe telliDg you a lot of
things but that is wrong. Please, I ask for my release. I'm not upset with you, I'm not mad with
you. Please release me to my kids, to my home to do my duties again. I never banned anyone in
my life. I never (inauclible) people. I just worked hard to support my family. We ~re happy
when America came to Afghanistan, we hoping to repair our country to find a decent life and
daily work to support our family. I have no dispute with anyone in my entire life. I don't have
any enemy here or back home. I don't have a problem with anybody in my life. I am also a very
poor guy. You guys ere alway~ welcome; you always have the right to ask about me and the
place I Jive. who I am, what I did in my life, what my duty life. You guys always have the right
to ask. I never worked for any government. I ocver wOtked for anybody. My life was always
working taking care of the animals from one place to another.
The P~rsonal R.epruematlve and du Records- l,ad no furdtu quntions.

Tribunal Members' questions

Q. Did you have a weapon?
A. No. We have ll very old gun for home protection.
Q. Is your home a tent or do you have a home you go to periodically?
A. Tent.

Q. How do you move from place to place? What do you use for transportation? Do you
h~ a vehicle?
A. On &.C4Dlel.

Q. Could you please tell us what each of your witnesses would have told the tribunal
if the would have: been able to come? First your brother Qader Khan mi was this the
same brother that was lllso arrested with you?
A Yes that was my brother. He wH arrested and then he wu released.
Q. What could he have told us about your detention that would help the tribunal?
A. He would tell yo~ that I'm a very poor guy and that I'm Kuchi and th11.t I have not done
anything in my entire life wrong.
Q. Also your cousin MW'Ud.
A. He would sey the same thing.
Q. In the Detainee Election form the Pe!'SOnal. Representative said that yolD' cowin wou1d

have more information that you had nothing to do with the mo or opposition forces and
that you had nothing to do wit1i acts against the United States?
A. Yes he would ~finitely tell you the same thing because I'm a Kucbi. 1 have no1hing to
do with HIG or nothing to do with acts against America.

UNCLASSIFIED!F6tJO
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A. He would say the same thing.
Q. Who captured you?
A. Afghan military.
Q. When they captured you did you have a weapon with you at time?
A. No.
Q. Do you own a camera or have access to ~meone that owns a camera.
A. I don't know what a camera is.

Q. You explain that yow Jifestyle is one wbi:re you have to move a lot. How many are your

group that move? How big is yow family that move?
A. Kuehl tribe is a lot of people but we move from one placei with maybe one to three
families together.
Q. Does your cousin move when you move?
A. Yes. They also do the same thing.
Q. The three witnesses that you requested. Do they move regularly with you? Do you see

them every single day?
A. Yes. We see each other all the time.
Q. Your occupation is one where you work on open land; do you see a lot of military forces?
A. No, we do not see any soldiers.

Q. What part of Afghanistan did your tribe move around in?
A. We go to Lugar(ph) only when the grass 1w grown there.
Q. What is the nearest town or city around Lugar(ph)
A. There is no town or City only a mountain to take care of the animals.

Q. Is that on the border with Pakistan?
A. No it is close to Kabul.
Q. Have you ever been conscripted by the Taliban?
A. Never. We have no business with the outside world. Our tribe just works.

Q. Did any relatives have to join the military?
A. No, they never ask us or contact us.

Tht TrJbunal Pruidtnt confirms tlllll tl,e detainee had no/wt/Ju tvule11te or witlletta to
present to tlte TtibHRflL
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Detainee: I'm shocked and surpri3ed. I don't know who wrote these things about me. I am a
really poor guy. I have no idea of what is going fon]. I don't have any knowledge of these
things.
Personal Representative: Could you please describe exactly the circumJtances when you and
your brother were captured'}
Detainee; We lost five of our goats and sheep. My brother was looking for them through the
binoculars and 1 was Jooking for him aod the soldier came and captured him, then I came behind
him and they captured me to. My equipment did not work for a long time and this was the reason
why we lost our animal and camels in the jungle. That is all I have to say.
Tribtmal Membm' questions

Q. Where do you sell your livestock?
A. Yes we take them to the auction in the city or to the village and sell them there.
Q. What city would that be?
A. City ofKhowst and a lot of people coming from other areas wouJd buy livestock.

TIit Trib1111al Prnuk,rt aplains tht rm,ai11dtr ofthe Trib,mal process lo the daainee and
adjour,u tlle TrlbunaL

AUTHENTICATION

Tribunal President
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Tilt Tribual Pmidlnt war a.plailling tire lrtarittr i11struciio111 to die Dftai11ee. Tire
Tri!11nol Presidenl aked tJu Daaur« ifht l,,uJ ci,ry qllOlions about th~ Trlbwuu

procus.
Tribunal President: Mohammed this form exhibit D-A lets us know that you want to
participate in the Tdbunal. It also identifies that you requested for~ to inventory your
pmonal items at the time of capture. And I understand from your Personal
Representative that it was done. Personal Representative if you could us a brief
description of that eveot.
Personal Representative: Yes Ma'am. The inventory at the time of capture stated th.at
there was a blue notebook end nothing else.
Tribunal President: Thank you. Do you understand Mohammed?
Detainee: Where did they find it?
Personal Representative: That was in his inventoiy of items at his time of capture. I do
not know the exact time and date of bis capture.
Detainee: I did not have a book. All that I had at that time was money and a passport.
Tribunal President: And tbe inventory did not include the pe.ssport?
Personal ~sentative: That is correct Ma'am.
Tribunal President: And it did not include tbe money'?
Personal Representative: Correct

Deta.iD.ee: All that I had on me at that time was money, a passport and it was stolen from

me.
Tribunal President: We will make note of that.
Personal Representative: I would like to add Ma'am th.at we have no record of what the
Afghanis may have: taken from him.

Tribunal President: OK. Thank you, Personal Representative.

The Trib11nal Praidtnr tulftd th, Dd11ina lfhe wisllu to pram ln/o""'1tion or make
a stalemtfll.
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Detainee: I have one witness that was present with me in Afghanistan. His llBIDC is
Mohammed. He is here. I didn't bribe anybody, but the Afghanis asked us for some

money.
Tribunal Presideot: OK. Let me clarify a couple ofissues. Mohammed, did you tell
your Penional Representative that you Wllllted a witness to be here?
Detainee: I asked for his name. The answer was, he doesn't know him.
Tribunal P~sident: Personal Representative, during your initiisl interview, did

Mohammed ask for a witness?
Personal Representative: Not to my knowledge, Ma'am.
Tribunal Presidmt: Were you the Personal Representative that was assigned duriag ~e
initial interview?
Personal Representative: Yes, Ma'am.

Tribunal President: Mohammed. did you have the understanding that you could uk for
witnesses dwiag your initial interview?
Detainee: Yes, but l didn't know his full na01e. All that I knew was that his fust name
was Mohammed and 1 had heard that the Americans had captured him. Where he is now,
I don't know.

Tribunal President; At this point, all you can give us is one name?
Detainee: All that I know is that his name is Mohammed.
Tribuool President: That's a very common name.
Detainee: l don't know his complete name.

Tribunal President: And Mohammed would be very difficult for the Tribunal Team to try
to locate. If we don't have the full name and the description of the individual, it would be
bard to locate him.

Detainee: I don't know his fuJI name.
Tribunal President: OK, Mohammed we are not able to approve of your witness request
at this time, jf we doa' t have the full name and the description of the individual.
Detainee: 1 understand.
IS'N#:536
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Tribunal President: Personal Representative do you have a question?
Personal Representative: Yes Ma'am. Just for clarity, was Mohammed ever in US
custody?

Detainee: One day, they arrested the witness 'that lam requesting and L I only know bis
first name. We were in Afghani custody.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, does that answer your question?
Personal Representative: Partially, Ma'am. If he was ever banded over to the US, that
would be a different type of search we could do.
Detainee: I was captured with my mend by Afghanis and they handed me over to the
Americans.
Personal Representative: Did 'they hand your friend to the Americans?
Detainee: Yes.
Personal Representative: Can you give us a physical description of your friend?
Detainee: He is taller than me. Average. He is a regular man. All that I know is that his

oame is Mohammed.
TribW181 President: Do you know what be could testify to? Are there are any allegations
on this unclassified summary that be could dispute?

Detainee: He can dispute one thing. Number five. When the Afghani people asked us
for sorne money to let us go.
Tribunal President: And that wa.s at the time of your capture?
Dewnec: After we were captured in Afghanistan, they put us in a place and brought in a
trB11Slator. The translator asked us if we had any money we could offer. If so, they
would let us go.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, you have a comment?
Personal Representative: From the administrative point of view, ifyou. choose to try to
locate the witness, that will take about a day and one-half. There is an organization that
looks for off-island witnesses. I would need to ask many more questions, like eye color,
age, height, and nationality, and Uy to get what I could.
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Tribunal President: I think the key here is detennining the relevancy of the witness end
of course determimng if we can find the witness. Let me take a brief recess and discuss

this with the TribWiaJ.
Th.t Tribunal recustdfor /urtl,er dlscll$sion on tl,e buis ofpossiJ,iy locatutg tlte
Detaillee's witness.
Tlte T,U,unal ncontJened.
Tribunal President: Mohammed, before we go any further, I like to offer you the
opportunity to take a Muslim oath.
Detainee: I don't have a problem with it.

Summarized StVOTD. Deajpee Statement
Tribwial President: Mohammed, we need to clarify an issue with the unclassified
summary. In your request for a witness. we as a Tribw,al need to determine if the
witness is relevant. So, we're going to look. at item number 3(a)(5) and dctcnnine if the
witness is relevant to this allegation. The allegation reads: "the detainee is a Taliban
fundraiser who offered Northern Alliances Forces a bribe for bis freedom."
Detainee: That's not right.

Tribunal President: OK. What 1 need to determine is if the wimess will rebut you being
a Taliban fundraiser.
Detainee: The witness doesn't know anything about fundraising. All he knows is that
they asked us to give them a bribe to let us go.
Tribunal President: I want to make it clear. You're saying that the witness could add
icfonnation conreming the bribe issue?
Detainee: It was just about the bribe b0cause he was with me in Afghanistan.
Tribunal President: Is it your statement that you did not offer a bribe to the Northern
Alliance?

Detainee: No.
Tribunal President: You did not offer a bribe to the Northern Alliance?
Detainee: No.

ISN# 536
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Tribunal President: Then this Tribunal is willing to accept your statement as true to
avoid delaying the Tribunal to look for a witness for just that allegation.
Detainee: I never supported the Taliban. This is not right.

Tribunal President: Will the witness be able to dispute any of the other allegations?
Detainee: The witness doesn't know anything beside what I mentioned before.
Tribunal President: OK, that makes it clear to me. Thank you.
Detainee: All that 1 know is the witness was with me at that place in Afghanistan.
Tribunal President: I understand. Mohammed, this is the opportunity for you to respond
to the allegations. We will use your Personal Representative to read tbe aUegation. You
can respond to the allegation and add any comments that you wish. Do you understand?

Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Mohammed, could you please speak up, so we can heat yo11?
Detainee: Yes

The Pu,onol Repr,stntaJive addressed issu,s In the SIUIUnOry ofE11u/mct, as wu
discussed while assisting Ille De14ilfu hr prrptur,tion for tAe TrilnmaL
•

3(a) The detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Talib1n.

That's not right.
•

3(a)(l) The detainee traveled from bis home in Saudi Arabia to Afghanistan
vi• Bahrain au.d Iraa, after 1l September 2001.

Yes, that is correct, but I had no knowledge of the problems between the US and
Afghanistan. I didn't know about any conflict between Afghanistan and the
United States. When 1 was watching a TV, I foWld out the problem was from
Japan. I went to Afghanistan for religious duties and to fast. This training was
faster in Afghanistan because it was in the purest lslamic state. This training was
not army training. l went there to oomplete my religious duties, do it fast, and go
backbome.

That's not right.
JSN# 536
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•

3(1)(3) The detainee reported to rm Arab pestbou,e in Kabu~ Algltaniatan,
with the mtent to re«i'n military trailliag.
That's not right. It was a ho~ for entertaining and I had no intentions of
receiving military training. l have no desire to be trained as a military man. I did
not know any of the people in that house.

• 3(a)(4) The detainee wu taken iato custody by Northen Alliance forces in
Kahill, Atgbaninan, in mJd Nonmber 2001.
I don•t know the exact date but it was before Ramadan, one or two days before
Ramadan. I was forced to !ltay in Kabul.

•

J(a)(5) The detainee is a Talib•• faadniser who offered Nortlaern Alliance
forcea a bribe for bis freedom.

The Tri/J,ura.l Te.am did not addrns this allegation, as it wa discarsed above.
Tribunal President: Mobammed, if you have other comments that you would like to
make towards that allegation, please proc«d.
Detainee: I have nothing to add. I never supported the Taliban and I never paid a bribe
tomybody.
Tribunal President: Motuuruncd, does that conclude your statements and comments?

Detainee: No, I don't have any more statements or comments.

TrJbllDa1 Members' Oue1tiOD1 to Detainee
Q:

How old are you?

A:

28 years old.

Q:

What did you do in Saudi Arabia before you went to Afghanistan?

A:

I was a mechanic in a company.

Q:

What religious obligation did you have that you went to Afghanistan to complete?

A:

Everyone in Sauili Arabi.a and the clerics there know that we have to complete our
religion to do so.

Q:

Did anyone in particular suggest that you go to Afghanistan?
ISN# ,36
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A:

One person suggested it to me to complete my training in Afghanistan.

Q:

Who was that?

A:

I don't lcnow.

Q:

How did you come by this information?

A:

In the mosque.

Q:

From a preacher?

A:

I don't know.

Q:

Why did you go to Bahrain?

A:

I was short on money and had to go to Bahrain.

Q:

Was it cheaper to go to Bahrain and Iran rather than simply fly straight to
Afghanistan?

A:

Going from Sauw Arabia to Bahrain is not a big deal. It is a very short distance.
I went to Bamain.

Q:

Is Saudi Arabia a pure Islamic stAte?

A:

Yes, of course it is.

Q:

Who paid for your travel?

A:

I did.

Q:

When did you learn about the attacks on ser:mbcr 1 1th? The allegation is that
you began the~ travels after September 1I , but you told us that you didn't
realize that the attack bad taken place, but then you also said that you saw it on
television. When?

A:

When I was in Saudi Arabia. I heard about it.

Q:

I'm surprised that you would go to Afghanistan at that point. 'Why did you leave
then?

A:

I didn't know that a conflict would start between Afghanistan and the United
States and wanted to complete my religion.
ISN# S36
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Q:

You testified that you could not leave Afghanistan. Who told you you couldn't
leave Afghamstao?

A:

I traveled to the Iranian border and they didn't let me in.

Tribgpal Memben' Ogeationa to Detainee
Q:

You said the house was an entertaining house. What is an entertaining house?

A:

It's nothing like that. It is just a place where we sit.

Q:

Did anyone have any weapons there?

A:

l don't know. I was sitting in the house.

Q:

How long did you stay at the house?

A:

Approximately one month.

Q:

You sat in the house for one month?

A:

Almost one month, 25 to 30 days.

Q:

You said the US had a problem with Japan, is that correct?

A:

I heard that on the television. Japan wanted to start a conflict between the United
St.ates and Afghanistan.

l)ibuaal Praideat'1 O11estion1 to Detainee

Q:

Did you receive your religious training while you were in Afghanistan?

A:

No.

Q:

Why not?

A:

I wanted to go back, but 1 didn't want to be in the conflict.

Q:

I need to understand. Yo-u sat for a month, but you o.evcr received any training?

A:

I never was trained.

Q:

Did you know anyone in Afghanistan before leaving Saudi Arabia.?

A:

No.
JSN# ,36
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Q:

Did someone assist you with your travel arrangements to tell you where to go,
where to stay?

A:

Nobody assisted me.

Q:

Why did you choose to go to Kabul?

A:

The Afghani people took us to Kabul.

Q:

What Afghani people?

A:

They took us to Kabul, but I didn't know them.

Q:

Where did you meet these Afghani people?

A:

At the border.

Q:

So were the Afghanis guides?

A:

They were there to put us in an airplane and they left.

Q:

How did you know wbete to go?

A:

When we landed in Kabul, they came to us. They told us they knew where the
Arabs bung around, and they took us there.

Q:

Was that just somebody in the airport?

A:

There wen: a lot of Afghanis.

Q:

How did you support yourself while you were in Afghanistan?

A:

I b.ad enough money with me. There was one Afghani, and we gave him money
to bring some food for us.

Q:

Did you have to pay for the Arab house?

A:

No, we didn't have to pay there.

Q:

Did you have your passport when you went to Kabul?

A:

Yes, I had my passport with me.

Q:

Did you have your passport with you when you were captured?
JSN# 536
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A:

Yes.

Trib• a9J Me111ben

1

0Jlestion1 to J)etaiaH

Q:

Do you speak Pashtu?

A:

No.
AUTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this t:ramcript is a true: and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Army
Tribunal President
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S,rorp Deuillee Statemeat
I swear to the thlngs I did and I swear, the things I said I dido't do. I didn't do. I still
swear to tell the truth.
Tl,e Pasonfll Rq,raatdve rnd eacl, poilll on t#,e Uncla.ssijkd Summary.

•

3(a)I ne Ddl.iaee admitted that be traveled to Afpuiatan to joia the
Taliban • Dd llgbt.

Personal Representative: I was a member of the Tah'ban, but did not fight against
the Americana. When ~ Amcricm1 came to Afghanistan, l was wounded and
uaying a.t home.
Detainee: I wun't with the Taliban at that time. I did not join the Taliban when
Americans were ic Sherbergban. My leg was okay at that time, that'! why I went
to the city and got captured by the American forces.
•

3(a)2 Tile Dttaiaee traiaed at the Pul S&yad compound.

I wasn't fighting (with) the Taliban at that time. but I was with the Taliban during
that time.
•

J(a)3 The Detainee reffived traiam.1 oa the AK-47 at tllie Pal Sayad

compoa11d.

Actually, I didn't get traini.na on th.e KelasbnikQv on that compound. 1n
Afghanistan. everyone learns bow to use a Kalaabnikov at a very yoWlg age. I
knew how to use a Kalashnikov.
•

3(•)4 The Detainee 1tayed at the Taliban-controlled eo.mpowad calle-'

Sltaker-Dari.
Yes, that's true.
•

3(a)! The Detainee wu • guide for foreign ftchtcn It a Taliban ltou1e in
Kabul, Afpaalstu.

I haven't seen them in Afghanistan at all. I sec foreign people here in Cuba. I
haven't seen anybody. This is not U'Ue.

• 3(a)6 TIH Detainee••• coanect.ed lo • fonrard comm1111der for the T • Uban.
Yes, he was my commander; he was i:ny leader.
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3(1)7 The Detaineewu ID the company ora man who was involved hi
rocket attacks •&•inst U.S. (orcc, in tile Kbo1t province.

No. This is not true.
•

J(b)l The Detamee admitted to being ill at lean one ftreftpt agaia1t tbe
Northern Alliance.

Yes. this is true. I was in that fight.
•

3(b)2 The Detainee wu wounded, in the left arm, d • rlac that firef"apt aad
airlifted olf tlae front lln11.

Yes.
•

3(b)3 The Detainee had ~la left leg blown off d11rin1 a mortar attack in
Xablll, Atpanistan.

Tbat's true, too.

Tribunal President: Mohammed Yacoub, docs this conclude your statement?

Detainee: In here, I'm kind of affected by the Tribunal. I can't even speak very well. I
have a phobia of a lot of people, so I couldn't be a guide for the foreigners in
Afghanistan. That's not true.
Everything that I really did, I've already told you. but the things I didn't do, I swear on
Allah. Uke in Khost, I've never been in Khost and I've never had friends in Khost.
During the iDterrogations, I wu asked about (inaudible) Hakarim (phonetic). I told them
he \WS from Khost. Maybe my statement about hit gave the wrong idea. but I don't
know acyonc in Khost.

Again, swearil18 to Allah about the foreign fighters in Afghanistan; i haven't seen
anybody. When I came to Bagram, they were asking me questions in interrogations. I
beard Al Qaeda's name and 1 heard about Al Qaeda rum in Cuba. This answers
allegation 3(a)S. This is not true.
Abo11t the Pakistanis, [ saw them when I got captured. They took me to jail in Bagram.
There were some Pakistanis in jail, but before that I baven•t seen them.

Tribunal President: Is there anything else you' d like to make known to the Tribunal at
this time?
Detainee: Like what'?
ISN# 1004
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Tribunal President: Anything else that you may feel is important in dct-crmining your
eocmy combatant status?
Detainee: Actually. thank you to all of1he members of the Tribunal; it's very nice of
them, I came here and they will be determining my status; whether rm staying here or
going back to my home country.
All these statements I've told you, I've already told my ioterrogator and my Personal
Reprtseutative. I said everything trutbfully. I've told the truth from the beginning until
now.

Penonal Reprgmtattve'• O.e1dou to Detainee
Q:

During our interview, you made some comments regvding Americans in
Afghanistan. WouJd you like to tell the Tribunal what you told me?

A:

What did I say? Remind me.

Q:

Regarding AmericaM bwlding in Afghanistan.

A:

In Cuba, I heard that Americans were in Afghanistan building streets between
K&ndahar and Kabul. They are rebuilding Afghanistan and I was very happy to
hear that. I appreciate that because Americans went all the 'WB.Y to our country to
help our people, so J appreciate that.

The reason I joined the Taliban...everyone in the government only did things for
their b~fit. Like Miloma (phonetic), he ·was doing everything for Kandahar,
because he'& from K.andabar. He was building the buaar, shopping centers am1
houses. He wu working only for Kandahar and didn"t do anything for our
province, which was Sberbergban.
I got captured the day the Americans came. so I didn't see what they did in
Afghanistzm, but I heard they were rebuilding schools, rebuilding streets and
doing a very good job. We, as Afghans, need someone to help OW' country and
treat all the people the same way. It's something that 1 appreciate and we really
need it. So. now that Americans are helping us and rebuildins our counay. ~
should suppon that. I support this and there is no reason tbr us to fight against
them [Americans].
The time you guys are cowiting me as an enemy combatant, I wa.s.o't because
when I was with the Tali.ban, the Americans were not in AfgbanistaD. The reason
I went to join the Taliban was because I wu not at my house with my family. I
dido't want to see my family or be with them, so that's why I went to the Taliban.
ISN# 1004
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I joined the Taliban because l thought the Taliban would be one power, or one
organization that can get rid of bad people and oppressive people, like Dostum1
Massoud and (foaudiblc). They killed a lot of innocent people and a lot of
Yankees. I wanted one group to be able to bring peace to tbe country.
When the Taliban came into power, they got very conceited and they brought Al
Qaeda with them and the other foreign powers. Then Mas:ioud went and got help
from Russia, so they were fighting between each other. I was happy when
America came because there was no Massoud and no mo~ Taliban.

In Afghanistan. I did not know the Taliban had relation.ships with foreigners or Al
Qaeda. Now, in Cuba, we know that they [raliban] had associatiom with Al
Qaeda and that's why I'm very happy. Now, I don't support the Taliban and I
don•t support Massoud because they're both bad.

There are two accusations about me that are not true. The <:ine is that I was a
guide for foreign fighters. This is completely not right; this is not true.
About Khost, l'vc never scim Khcst and rve never been there and I don't have
any friends there.
The point about hsving an association with the Taliban Commander, that's true.
Yes, he was my commander Bild I was 'there.
The point about my left band; I was there (battle] and injured my hand.
This is all of my statement. I've told my Penceal Representative llild I'm telling
you. If you believe me, I swear and it's good. Otherwise, I don't haw any
witnesses to bring, so ifs up to you.
I'd like to stay something else ifl have permission.
Tribunal President: Certainly.

Detainee: I gave my address to the interrogators and it's in my case. You guy9
can go ahead and ask about me. Ask if any of my relatives or anyone from my
house saw me with a car or wilh any foreigners. I always walked home and I
never used a car because I didn't have a car. I didn't have any association with
foreign people.
I couldn't even be a guide to ten people or even give directions to other people
because I wasn't able to do that.

I'm sorry if I said something extra ofifl wasn't very polite. I apologize.
ISN# 1004
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Tribunal President: Not at all. It is not necessary to apologize. We welcome
whatever you want to provide to us in your SWJ:ment.

Detainee: The statements and accmations that were written down, I didn't do
these thinp. Some of the things here (Unclassified Summar:y of Evidence] are
not right.
I told my Personal Representative: the other day I'm very happy with the
Americans. I don't blame the Americans for capturing me. I blame someone who
reported me; I got captured because of him. At the end of the world, on the last
day, I will ask him why he did that.
I want to say something else that I forgot about. The day in Sherbergban, they
were asking me for 10,000 Afa}wlis but I was poor and didn't have the money to
give to them. They said jf I gave them the money they would release me. I wu
not n,leaxd and they said that if I did not pay. the Americans would cap~ me.

Rcconler'• O,estlou to Detainee
Q:

In your answer to the first point; traveling to Afghanistan to join tbc
Taliban and ftght the Jihad, you mentioned you were already wounded and
you were at home.

A:

When l came from Pakistan. I wu fine. Then I went to the Taliban and
then we went to Pul Sayad and from there we went to the North. During
the fight in the North, I wu wounded.

I did not go with the voluntarily. but I was just starting my (inaudible) but
they made me go with them because I couldn't go beck home. I didn't
have money for my bus~. so I had to go with them. I thought I'd stay
for a couple days, they could pay me some money and rd 110 home.
Q:

The last pert of your answer was that you were not Talioan when the

Americans were there. My questions arc whco did you stop Taliban and
bow do you break the association?
A:

Yes, when I got wounded I stayed home and I qwt My leg got wounded,
and my brother came to take me home. I was home since ... there was
ta1king on the radio about Americana coming to Afghanistan and taking
Afghanistan. Then Mtter-<:RSbarif was laken by them and then I had to
stay in Sherberghan.

Q:

M.azer-c-Sharif was taken by whom?
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A:

By Dostum and the Americans. They bombarded.. .l was in Sherberghan.
I did not eo home. I was far away from home somewhere, aod I went

bomethen.
Tribunal Memben Oae1tion1 to Detainee
Q:

Good morning. I have some questions so I can better 1D1derstand the story
you've told us today. Arc you originally from Pakistan?

A:

No, I'm from Afghanistan.

Q:

Was there a time you moved to Pa.ldstan before returning to Afghanistan?

A:

Yes, I went by myself to Pakirun. My family did not go to Palc.istan.

Q:

What was the ieason for &oing to Pakistan?

A:

The figh.t in the hollSC. I got mad at my family and I decided to go to Iran;
that was my goal. I didn't hive enough money to make it to Iran so I went
to p akistan.

rve said my whole story from the day I left my house to wh.en I went back
to my house in my interrogatiocs. My story is in my fi1e. If you want me
to tell my story over and over again, we'll be here until evening. That's

okay, I'LL tell you my itory.
Q:

We're not going to ask you to repeat all of it, but we do not have access to
your tile before coming to the tribunal. Our purpose is to try to
understand what you did and why you did it.
The Put Sayad compound, is that in Afghanistan?

A:

Yes, it's in Afghanistan.

Q:

Is that a military training camp?

A:

I was a line. On one side ofthe Lino were Massoud's fiihters and the other
side WH the Taliban.

Q:

Was there an actual Put Sayad place where you get traioing on weapons?

A:

We were soldiers, like MPs. There was no military training or anything,
except we bad AK.-47's with us. During the day, we were in our roo~,
and at night, each ,oldier had to do two hours as a guard.
ISN#-1004
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Q!

ls this the same time you were at the Shaker-Dari compound or was that a
differmt time?

A:

No, that was a different time. The person with me asked me to go to
l<Jlndahar.

Q:

So, Pul Sayad is not near Kandahar'?

A:

It's very far away. 1 didn't want to go to Kandahar I asked the penon
with me to give me some money so I could go home. He told me not to go
home because the places I'd pass to go home were all occupied by the
enemy and they would capture me. He told me to wait and to go with him
to Kandahar.

Q:

Was your home in c:be part ofAfghanistan that was controlled by the
Northern Alliance?

A:

Yes, my house is in the Nonh and, at that time, Massoud had control of
the area.

Q:

You said earlior tbat you fought asaiost Massoud, Dcstum, Rabbani and
Hekmatyac. Those fow leaders?

A:

Yes, I said that. The Taliban was telling us they were not good people and
we had to fight against them and make them leave the country.
I did not lmow that the Taliban. wu worse than them. They have
associations with bad people.

Q:

The Taliban told you that Massoud wu getting aid ftom Russia, so that's
wby you thought it was okay to fight them? Even though they were

Muslim?

A:

They told me to fight him because he: got help from Russia.

Q:

Was there a time you actually stayed at a Taliban house in Kabul?

A:

First, there was a man named Malek. He joined the Taliban and gave the
!'lorth to the Taliban. sunendcrcd the North to the Taliban. Then he said
be was going to help the Taliban get the North, but he played games with
the Taliban. Malek actually tricked the Taliban so he could kill the

Talibac.
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When the Taliban went north with him, he killed them all. The Taliban
bad to come back to Kabul, Herat and Kandahar, They left the north to
the Northern Alliance.
The second time the Taliban went to the location. I was wounded; my leg
was cut and I was in the hospital. I wasn't with them.

At that time, Malek !kipped the country and went to Iran. Massoud went
t.o (inaudible) and Dostum went to Turkey. The Taliban occupied a lot of
location& and l went home.

Q:

During the fighting, there was a short period of time you wa-c in Kabul?

A:

What period of time? When my Jes was injured and I waa in the hospital?
That time?

Q:

Any time. Was there more than one time?

A:

When l camo from Pawtan. l wtnt with them to Put Sayed for one to one
and a half months. From Pul Sayed l went to Kandahar for about 15 days.
Then J was told some people would be sm to Kabul and I could go with
them, and after Kabul I could go home.
The guy with me was Damed Haji Satar, Mullah Satar. The person with
me in Pul Sayed introduced me to Mullah Satar. They told me they would
take me t.o Kabul, but be lied. He lured us into tht car and the car went a
different direction. It went to Hcrat, not Kabul.
l did not know which way we were going and ftom Hmt. they took us t.o
Bahrest (phonetic) and then to a district named Mamh (phonetic). The
Ta1iban was having a fight with Malek there.
During that time, they made me to fight and that's when I iOt injured on
my left ann. They put me on the plane and took me to HeraL I hadn't
healed very much; I was still wounded and they sent me beck to Hcnt.

When I got to Herat, I asked where Mullah Satar was. In Kandahar I
asked for him and they told me he went to Kabul. From there, I went to
Kabul. When I was in Kabul, he WIS Shaker-Dari.
In Shaker-Dari there is another line between Massoud and the Taliban.
Massoud and his soldiers were io Boudaret (phonetic) and the Taliban was
in Shaker-Dari.
JSN# 1004
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In Shaker-Dari there was a fight against tbe enemies. The mortar
exploded and they told me to get down and lay down, but my leg got
injured. I was unconscioUI and I didn't know anything. They put me in
the ambulance or the car and took me to the miliwy hospital.
When I woke up I asked where I was. They told me that I was in the

hospital. I asked about my leg and they said jt was cart and they wouldn't
let me talk that much.
I didn't have anyone thc:Tc to take care of me. I didn't have my family or
any visiton to tab care of me. Also, when they cut my leg, they cut it a
little bit, then they cut it again a little: bit further, and then it got infected. I
spent three to four months in bed, in the hospital.
The Taliban took the north and M&lclc. escaped from it Then the Taliban
took the whole area. Massoud and Dostum were scared too, and they ran
away.

At that time, they took all ofthe north, including the place I lived So,
they put me on a plane and took me to my pl.ace.
After that, my brother came and I ~nt to Konduz and then I went to
Mazer-e-Sbarif and (inaudible).
I didn't want to go to my house, because I was still mad at the people in
my home. My brother cmne and took me home. He apologized a lot to
me and.made me go home apjn.
When I went home, I spent most of my time there. We used to have a
house in (inaudible) and we're living somewhere else and I lived with my
brotrn;r.

Q:

If you remember, bow much time passed between when your brother
brought you home and you were captured?

A:

I'm not sure bow long it took. but it was one to ont and a half years that 1
spent out of my house, but most of the lime I was in my house.

Q:

You said c:arlier lhat you thought one of your enemies reported you. ls
that right?

A:

There was an organization from Sweden comjcg to Afghanistan to make
plastic legs for the handicapped people. I went to Dabu (phonetic:) to get
a plastic leg. When you are injured in the Taliban. they don't care about
TSN# 1004
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UNCLASSIFIED/A'Ql'J&you anymore; they just leave you. They won't ask for you and they don't
care about you anymore. l had to take cue of myself and uk for help.

I asked for help from the Red Cross and for the Swedish orianization to
make the plastic leg.

When they fixed my leg in Dahar and I went home, Then from my home I
went to Konduz and then back to Dahar. When l sot my leg fixed I went
to Konduz and then to my house.
When I came home, it still hurt to walk on my leg. [ told my brother I was
going 10 Mazer+Sbarif to have my leg fixed so it 't'IOuld do me some

eood. I told them that my leg was not good. They said they couldn't sive
me another plutic leg. but they could repair it. That time, after they
~paired the leg, it was better.
At that timey there were two kinds of money in Afghanistan; one WU
Dostum.'s money and the other kind of money. I was o~ 35000
Dostum's money and I ~idcd to try to see H~i Sa&ar and uk him 10 give
me some money, but when I went there be wasn't there. His friend was
there. He (friend] told me to stay for a few days,

At that time, people were talking about the Americans and the bombs
started. That night be [unknown} came to Mu.er-e-Sharif and l was still in
Sherbefiban. Mullah Satar wanted to run away from Konduz and go to
Mazer-e-Sharif, but he di~ during the bombing.
When I wu in Sherberghan, I wa.s sleeping...the other Taliban left
Shcrbc:rghan towmd$ Mazer-e-Sbarif. At that time I volunteered. At that
time 1 bad long hair and a long beard, PDd dRssed in Afghani clothes.
At that time. in Sherberghan, I wanted to take a break to cat. I was
walking and somebody told me 10 come here. It was a Pashtu and a Fani
speaking pmon. I went dJerC and I got captured.
I bad 00e coat, a turban and 800 Afghanis. They took my coat, turban and
my money. My shoes we~ new. He took my new shoes and gave me his
old working shoes. After that, they put me in the basement for 7 or 8
days. Then Ramadan came.
After 12 days of Reroedan passed, 1beard that Konduz, and a lot of places
in Afghanistan, wen, taken by the Americans. In Konduz. a lot of Taliban
were in the fight and Dostum was killed in Sherberghan.
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When I told them that. I was told 1would never see Afgbaninan again and
to just forget about Afghanistan. 1 told him that was okay; he could give
me to the Americans.

Seven days passed and Americans came. When they were taking me out
of the jail. they said it was my last chance. Ifl g1vethem the money,
they'd release me. I told them that I wouldn't even give them 10 Rupees
Bild to give me to the Americam.
There were two Comm.andc:rs and one soldier. When we were wslking,
the two Commanders were in front of me and the soldier was behind me.
'When we were walking, we pused several doors. At the third door, there
was an American on the roof for security.
I had a l 00 Rupees biJI and some cban~ that someone gave me for charity
in my pocket mi I had two pair of prayer beads around my i:ieek. There
wu an Uzbek guy who told me to hold my hands up !lo the Americans
could search me.

I was holding my hand u.p and the Uzbek was searching me. When he saw
the money in my pocket. he took it and put it in bis pocket. The American
MP was standin& there and saw thla. He told him to give me back my
money. The Uzbek put the money back in my pocket.
The American told me to look at the prison and to pu.t my hands behind
me. I did this and he handcuffed me and searched m• apin. They took
me to a room that bad a bathroom next to it.

There was a blanket was hanging that bad a lot of bullet bolts in it and I
thought the Americ11n1 were going to kill me; I started pnying.
The linguist in Afghanistan told me to take my clothes off because they
wanted to examine me and search me again. 1 told them that I didn' t wam
to be naked and needed a sheet to wear.

They told me to take my clothes off and they brought a black bag. They
put my clothet and my beads in the black bag and they gave me clothes to
wear. After that they covered my face and handcuffed me and then toot
me to another room.
I was sitting in the room on the floor and I beard coises. They brought
five more people in; I didn' t know them.
When they wm picking me up from the floor. my leg& went out, so they
canied me and put me in the car. Actually, I didn't sec because our eyes
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were clothes and our hands were tied. They put each per.ion in a separate
car. With me was an American MP and a Farai guy. From then,, they
took WI to Shcrbcrghan airport to an American plane. There was another
Uzbek and said this was the time they were giving me to American.,. At
that time, I was h.urting badly lllld I started cursing this Uzbek. Then be
told me that I would never sec my sister, mother, father, country or my
home again. I said that was okay.

They put me on the plane and they took me to Bagram. I have a lot of
stories to tell. I spent one and a half months in Baeram and then I came
here.

Q:

Thank you very muc~ you've covered the details well.

A:

Thank you very much for asking me all of these things.

Q:

With respect 10 your leg injury, are you familiar with the battle ofMm:re•Sharif?

A:

Yes, I was in the hoapital and was told then: was fipting at Mazer+
Sharif and the Taliban had fallen.

Q:

You were in the hospital for a month, two months, time months?

A:

It wu three or four months.

Q:

Earlier, you mentioned that you didn't med any foreigners. What iB your
definition of a foreigner? You did II lot of travel aroW1d Afghanistan.

A:

When I was with the Tali~ I didn't even see a Pakistani. They~ even
ccnsidcred fomgnen. I didn't see anyone except Afghans.

Q:

All Afghans then?

A:

Yes. There were Afghans from everywhere, like Kandahar...

Q:

No Arabs from Saudi Arabia or Yemen?

A:

1 swear I haven't seen any Arabs.

Q:

You said you were never in Khost. Khost is also a province that is bigger
than the city. Wm you ever in K.host province?
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A:

I haven't heard of Khost as a large proviaco, but I've never been there.
Afghanistan i.s my country and I've heard a lot of mmes from other
provinces, but I didn't go to most of them.

Q:

Sberbergban. that is just west of Mazer-e-Sharif?

A:

I've heard the names of west and cast, but I don't know if it's west or oot.
It's by the sunset side.

Q:

That works, thank you.

A:

The other sjde of Salanga (ph) is north.

Q:

Tiiat's good. Sunset works fine. 'Thank you.

A:

Fint is (maudible), but it's near sunrise. When you go from my place,
first Salanga to Mazer-e--Sharif and then Sherberghan.

Q:

Thank you, I have no mo~ questions.

A:

1 want to say something else. I gave my address to you guys and I even
swore, but if you don't bctieve me or my swear, you can go ask about me
in my CQuntry.

Tribllnal Preaident'• Opestiop1 to Detainee
Q:

ls there any other information that you feel would be important to help us
detcmrloe if you bave been properly classified as an enemy combatant?

A:

I'd like to say one thing. You were accusing me ofjoining the Taliban.
At that time, the Taliban was the government of Afghanistan. Even if I
were in Afghanistan, now I'd join the government, if any government
came. You have to support me government
I didn't do any military (inaudible) in other COWJtrics. If I did activities in
other countries, you can blame me for that. It was for my country. I was
for Afghanistan and whatever J did, I did it in my country.

This is up to you. You can release me, keep me in jail or assassinate me;
the punishment is up to you. If you have any proof, evidence or witnesses
against me that I was with these foreign people; or if I had a friend in
Khost that can prove this ...

In Bagram, they said if I told the truth they'd release me. I've said the
truth since the day I left my house, to the day I went back to my house.
ISN# 1004
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I've said the trulh to tbem. This is your decision. I've already told you
about what I was involved in. I will never do that again. I have my
addn:ss with you guys and my letters and picture with you. I will never do
that again.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this tmnscript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimon · en · the oroi:cec

Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps
Tribunal President
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Summarized Dewaee Uumora Statemept
The Trlbwt-1 Pruidmt rt'tltl tltt Retaing lnJtnlctions tlJ tJ,e Dttahtu ""' confirmed
t/1(,t the Detaillee ru,dasto,od and lttul no q11estiolls.
Tlte PUSMUJI Rep,u~ p,a,:nud tlte DetoJ11u Etecdo11 Form (Exl,iblt D-a) w the
Trib,ural.
TJ,e Recorder praented tb Uncla.rsJ/ud S11"""'11')' ofEviunu (Exl,ibit R-1) lo tJse

Tribtu1al.
The Recordu confumu that he ltad no furdler 11nclt1SSIJie4 e11lunu or wilAnsa and
rcq11utu a dosed Tri61111a/
to pramt diml/ied widenct.

umon

n, TribU1111I Praident referred to the Detail,et Ekcdo11 Fo,.,,,, witlc/1 indicat4d ''"" tlte

Ddt,i,-a l,,u/ t:MHII tlJ ptlrliclp,,u ;,, tJ,e Trlb1111al process, ltad not ttqNOtoi any

doc111Mntary evid,n~ or willlura on Illa bdlaif11nd wo11ld like tlle Pem>nal
Rq,raenliltive to 1peak briefly regardb,g tltt al/l.gaJiD,u in tJ,e Undassifwl S,muna,y of
Evldma wilJI tlte Dttabtu addulg additu>na/ a,ltf/Mnts u nuded.
The Trib11Nal President opened tlu Trlbulll to tJ,e Detainee "'make Ids sta,unt.

Detainee: I will explain my evidence to tbe Tribunal.
TIie Tribunal Praident asud ifthe Detai,,u wqlllil lilct to make his stattrMnl 1111der

oaJJr.
Detainee: I will take the oath for only one thing. I have told the truth on all the other
points.
Tribunal President: Then you will take the Muslim oath?

Detainee: Yes.
TribLm.!1.1 President: Very well, thank you. At this time, Recorder, please administer the
Muslim oath to the Detainee.
Detainee: I know the Muslim oath.

Tribunal President: All right, if you would like to say it yourself that is fine.
Detainee: I will take the oath for number one (~ferring to bullet 3.1 of the Unclassified
Summary of Evidence) that said that l have association with al Qaida or Taliban. I will
tak.c the oath that I have nothing to do with those ol'iB,Ilizations or those people. I will take
the oath only for that re.uon.
ISN# 212
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Tribunal President: Toe oath that we would like for you to take is a symbolic or a gesture
that indicates that you will promise to tell the truth.
Detainee: I will take the oath for just one thing and that's ""'1.ere it says that I have an
association with al Qaida and Taliban. I will take the oath for this but the rest of them are
just accusing me for all of those things that aren't true and I will not take an oath for those
issues, only the one.

Tribunal President: I think I WJderstand. By taking the oath it's not a sign of admission or
confession. All it is saying is that I promise to tell OW truth. Everything I say here today, I

promise to tell the truth.
Detainee: Everything I said is true and I will not take 1he oath.

Tribunal President: Very well then, That will be fine too. We will accept your statements
and give them serious consideration whether you take the oath or do not take the oath.
Detainee: Okay.
Tribunal President: Very well then. At this time, with the assistance of your Personal
Representative, you may begin.

Personal Representative: What I will do is read the allegation and then read what you told
me in the interview and then you will have: time to add anything else if you want to.
Detainee: Okay.

J. J, The Detainee traveledfrom China to Pakistan in April or May 2001. In July 2001 the
Detainee traveled to Afghanistan to receive military training al the Uighur camp in the

Toro Bora Mountains.
Personal Representative: This is true. I weot to Pakistan in about May of 2001 to do
business. I didn't have a specific business. I had some money to go to Pakistan to start a
business after looking around at the market Somebody told me about a Uighur training
camp in Afghanistan that vvould teach you to fight against 1he Chinese government. In
July 2001, I traveled to Afghanistan and I did learn to shoot a gwt there.

Detainee: This was at the end of July.
Personal Representative: ls there anything else you want to say about that'}
Detainee:: First let me explain to you why I left my coull1:ry. Our countzy is bcing
controlled by the Chinese govemmc:nt, which has different kinds of policies and for some
reason they accuse Uighw- people for nothi'Ci and punish them really badly. I decided I
didn't want to be accused for doing nothing and be pwusbcd so I left the country. I Left my
[SN# 212
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home CO\Ult:ry and had no desire to go back. That's why I closed up all my business and
went 1o Pakistan.
Personal Repr'CSfntative: Lel'!I go 10 the second allegation,
Detainee: Yes.
3.2. The Detainee lived at the Uighur training camp from July to October 2001.
Personal Representative: I went to Afghanistan in July of 2001. After the bombing we
couldn't stay at the place we were and ~ went to the mountains.
Detainee: You didn't read the reason I went to Afghan.i:stan.

Translator: I think that he (the Detainee) thinks we arc still on nmnber one.
Pmonal Rep~cntative: Why don't you tell us why you went to Afghanistan?

Dcwnee: I wanted to go somewhere: else to do business but I beard of some Uighur
groups in Afgbarustan getting tra.iDing to fight against the Chinese government. l changed
my mind and tried to go over there to join that group. That's the reason I went to
Afghanistan. If someone told me that the Uighur group was not against the Chinese
government and against any other government besides China then l would not have gone
to join them.
Personal Representative: I will read the next allegation.
Detainee: Yes.
TIie Personal Rq,,uadtlllve befan to read poiat 3.3.

Translator: I think we need number two. Did he answer number two?

Personal Representative: Ask him ifhe has anything else to say about number two.
Detainee: Yes, I have something else to say. It's true that I went to Afghanistan at the end
of July. At the camp Ole oonditions were rcaUy bad and stressful and there was lots of hard
work. I decided to stay 1hcre because our goal was to be against the Chinese government
and I wou1dn't give up my goal even in the bad conditions to live. The food wu not good
quality but I still decided to stay there.
Personal Representative: l'U go to the next one nov.1
Detainee: Ycs.
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3.3, The Ea.sl Turlistan Islamic MOW1ment (ETJM) a~ratedfacilities in the Tora Bora
region ofAfghanistan in which Uighur expa1riates underwent small arms training. ~se
camps were fonded by Bin Laden and IM Taliban.
Personal Representative: This is what you told me. I never said this during any
interrogation, and I don't know who funded the camp. We did not know that the plau
where the camp was located was called Tora Bora. l heard this name for the first time in
Kandahar.

Detainee: Can I look at my statement?

Tribunal President: Sure.

Detainee: (Pulling sheets of paper from his shirt pocket) I never heard about the Turkistan
Islamic Movement. My underatanding is that this is a liberation movement. Like I said,
the place where we stayed was called Tora Bora, 1 didn't know that name. We called W
place by it being at the end of the village aad also the beginning of the mountain. Tbclt's
how we (inaudible). It says thm was small-arms training. I did cot see many weapons in
there, I only trained on the Kalashnikov and not any other weapon. They called this place
a camp but that's way too much ofa name for that place we stayed. They did not hav~
enough bathrooms to use or housing or anything. That is way to big of a ruune for the
place where we stayed. You say that Usama Bin Laden and the Taliban funded the camp
but I never heard about that. l don't think the camp needed help from them. There arc a
lot of rich Uighur people who might have helped the camp.
Personal Representative: I'm going to the next one.

Detainee: Yes..
3. 4. ETIM is one ofthe most militant ofthe ethnic Uighur separatist groups, and ft is
suspected ofhaving training andfinancial tiu to al QaJda.
Personal Representative: This js what you told me. It is a sepa.ratis1 group because we
want to be separate from the Chinese government.
Det.ainee: Is that all? I do not understand. My undeBtanding is that it is a separatist group
and (just explwned that we want to separate from the Chinese government and that's why
is called separatist l want you to cxplltin to me what they mean by a separatist group.
Tribunal Member: We believe it is the same meaning how you e~lained it.
Detainee: That' s why we 'Wanted to be separate from the Chinese government and we
want to create our own Uighur nation without the Chinese government The Chinese say
that there two separate groups. One is in the (illaudible) and one is the country. If
something happens they announce on the radio and television those two sepanitist groups
are the ones taking m;ponsibility for anything happening in the cowitry. Uigburs have a
ISN#2J2
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title now. Uighurs inside the countty they call a sepanti!lt group. Now we are outside and
have the title of terrorists. I he.vc no knowledge about the training and being funded by al
Qaida. I have no knowledge about that.
Personal Representative: I'll read the next one.
Detainee: Yes.

3.5. While ar the Uighur camp the thtainee received training on the Ka/ashnilwv rifle, a
handgun, and another weapon.
Personal Representative: This is what you told me. I only trained on the Kalashnikov. I
never trained oo any ofthe other weapons.
Detainee: That•s true. I only trained on the Kalashnikov. (If) You don't train on that
weapon. you cannot fight back against th.e Chinese.

Personal Representative: I'll go to the last one.
Detainee: Yes.
3.6. Follawtng the destruction ofthe training camp by the United Staresforcu bombing
campaign. the Detainee trmie/ed to ParacJrinar, Pakistan wMre he was turned f1Ver to
Pakistan authorities.
Personal Representative: This is what you told me. That's true we went into the
mountains and~ stayed inside a cave. Then we went into Pakistan and we were turned
into Pakistan authorities and then into prison.
Detainee: That's true. I want to explain a little bit more about this. When we stayed in
that camp, we heard that bombing would be starting in Afghanistan. Our leaders told us
that we had done nothing against America or any other forces and that they wouldn't be
bombing us and we don't have anything to wony aboUL They said to just stay there and
do your own business as usual. That's the reason we continued to stay at the camp. The
fint day they dropped a bomb just mfront of wi. We were scared and ran away. Then
thq dropped a bomb right onto the camp so we ran into the mounwns, On the second day
in the morning we came back to the same place, found .some food and went back into the
mountain. About three or four days later it looked like no one ever even stayed io that
place. After that there was no stopping. Theie was constantly bombing all the time. In the
mountain we stayed in a cave because we dido' t know where to go. We didn1 l know if we
should go tll the city or other places. We were waiting for our leaden to come and tell us
to go to the city or somewhere else but no one showed up and we decided to go to
Pakistan. When we got to Pakistan. the local people came to us with tea. bread and meat,
really good stuff. In the middle ofthe night they came to us to take us to the mosque. We

went to the mosque and then they turned us over to the Pakistani aulllorities but those
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people didn't even have any weapons or uniforms. They were Just regular people. They
put us in cars and took us to jail. After that they turned us over to the U.S.

Tribunal President: We may have some questions for you. Does this complete your
·
statement at this time?
Detainee: Can I ask something from you?
Tribunal President: Sure.

Detainee: I just explained everything. Do you think when I traveled to Pakistan, was that
the right thing or the wrong thing?

Tribunal President: We think that you traveled from Afghenistan to Pakistan, and that is
what we are aware of at this point.
Detainee: I traveled from Pakistan to Afghanistan because ofjoining that group. Is that
the right thing or the wrong thing?

Tribunal President: I don't know how to answer that. Is it the right thing or the v.-rong
thing? We understand from the Unclassified Summary of Evidence, which says that from
Pakistan you traveled to Afghanistan and then after the bombing of the Uighur camp you
traveled back to Pakistan.
Detainee: There was onJy one chance for the Uighur people. When we went to
Afghanistan to get training, it was only one thing in my mind, which was to be trained to
fight back against the Chinese and nothing else. The last fifty years we didn't have any
chance. This was the first chance we have had.
Tribunal President: I understand. ls there anything else at this time?
Det.unee: No.

Tribunal President: If you don't mind. we may have some questions for you.
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the Detainee?

Personal Representative: No, sir.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the detsinee?

Recorder: No, sir.
Tribunal President: Do any members of the Tribunal have questions for the Detainee?
ISN# 282
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Q. Good afternoon, We n:call your courteous participation from a previous Tribuoal
where you testified for one of your Uighur brothers. Over time we have come to
learn the situation in yow home country from the other Uighurs who have come::
before us. So it is understandable why you would want to leave your home country
io search of a better life. Does that accurately say why you left originally?

A. That is accurate.

Q. So in Pakistan you were hoping to start your own business and live there and
support yourself, was that your goal?
A. I WS!ln't going to sta.y in Pakistan permanently. If the business was good, then I
would go somewhere else and travel the world.
Q. Were you able to start a bUlliness and was it going well at the time you decided to
go to Afghanistan or you hadn't had enough time to do that yet?
A. I did some business in Pakistan. It was a watch business.
Q. Was it profitable? Were you able to .sustain yourself just by doing that?
A. I didn't really have a chance to mllke that much of a profit or anything like th.al I

just started the busines.s then I got the idea to go to Afgbanistan.

Q. Before you went to Pakistan. when you were in your home country, how did you
make a living?
A. I was malcrng hats in my home country. Then the Chine~ &tarted to take over all
the busms. When you do something by hand and try to sell it1 it doesn't wort
because the Chinese created so many factories and everything became automatic
with the machines. With shoe futing and that kind of work, you can't make a
profit.
Q. Besides Pakistan, did you travel to any other country near your home country?
A. l traveled to Kyrgyzstan first, then I traveled to Pakistan.

Q. How long were you in Kyrgyzstan?
A. Approximately ten days.

Q. A vr:ry short time then?
lSN# 282
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A. Because I didn't have any desire to stay in Kyrgyzstan. I just wanted to look
around at the market and that kind of stuff.
Q. So that's what you did in Kyrgyzstan, you just looked around the market and then
left?

A. Yes.
Q. There was a time in the recent past when: the American embassy in Kyrgyzstan
was attacked. Do you know anything about that?

A. When did this happen?

Q. I believe three years ago or so.
A. No, I don't know.
Q. Have you ever hed any dealings with Uzbek (ph) Muslims?
A. You mean in Kyrgyzstan?

Q. In Kyrgyzstan or any other place.

A, No~ I never met the Uzbek (ph) people.
Q. There is a group called the Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan (ph). Have you ever

heard ofthis group?
A. No, I didn't hear anything about that.

Q. So was there anytime during any of your interrogations in Pakistan, Afghanistan, or
Cuba where you said you were a member ofthe group?
A. I never said I was a member of this organization. I told them that I joined the group

in Tora Bora.
Q. In the Uighur camp in Afghanistan. were there any other people there besides

Uigbun that you saw?
A. I didnJt see anyone besides Uighur people.

Q. Who was in charge of the camp where you were?
A. There was a person named Abdul Haq he is the one in charge of the camp.
Q. So the Uigburs there took their direction from him?
JSN# 282
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Q. Did he ever say anything to you about the fighting for the Taliban?
A. No, he didn't say anything li.ke that. lfhe bad said something like that. there would
no Uighur people staying in that camp.

Q. 1 just wondered if he wanted the Uighur people to get practice fighting so they
cowd be ready for th.e big fight against the Chinese someday.
A. That's right. What I think is that we continued to train. Keep trairung and keep
training and if we get more members llDd more people then we fight back against
the Chinese.

Q. Did you know of any Uighur people who did fight alongside the Taliban?
A. No.

Q. Besides the Chinese, who do the Uighur people say are their enemies?
A. I don't think the Uighur people have any enemies but the Chinese. They have been
fighting against the Chinese since way back in history.
Q. We know that you do not want to be at the camp, but during your time here how
have been treated?

A. I don•t know. I've never been in a prison so I don't know how a prison treats
people so I can't really tell if they have treated me good or b11d. But, I don't want
to stay in the prisotL
Q. Other than the Uighur camp in Afghanistan, was there any other time in your life
when you had military training?

A. I ran in my life for exercise. Thatts the only thing I really did. But inside
Kyrgyzstan, Uighur people have no chance to eet military trainini, lfyou want I
can tell you a little story about rwming that is happening in my home e-0untry.
Q. Okay, please.

A. It was fall of 1997 and during that time lots of Uighur people started during things
against the Chinese government All the young ~ple rtamd running for exercise.
One day I decided to run. A guy ran up to me and told me that I needed to go back
home because they just arrested two Uighura because they were running. So I went

back home. Later I hew-cl that they kept 1hcm in prison for like a month and
interrogated them about why they were running because it's not the Uighur
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people•s c.ultuR. You've been runneni. Who's oraanizing you to do all this
running and exercising. They kept them for like a month in the prison, torturing
them and then let them go. Durini that time I was runnina for like a month.
Q. If you were to be released, where would you want to go and what would you want
to do?
A. If you released me now I don't know what I'm going to do. In my mind, I'm just
liviog some: place in peace. Outside: the Ufe for Uighurs is kind of narrow and I'm
afraid to join any cornmitree or orgao.i2atioo. or anything. I just want lo stay away
from them.
Q. Have you been able lo communicate M.th your family back in China since: you've

been here in Cuba?
A. No, vve don't have a chance to communicate with family.

Q. You said that your job or occupation in Pakistan was the watch business and before
that when you were back in China you made hats by band. I guess you didn't get
much training in making or fixing watches, was it selling watches?

A. It was just the selling the business. People would go to the home country in China.
and bring watches, calculators and all types of things back to Pakistan and I sold it
to the Pakistanis.

Q. Did you sell a lot of watches?
A. No, I didn't sell a lot of watches. I was just trying to sc:e how it would work. I just
bought a couple to sell.
Q. Did you have any special brand of watch that was good seller or a possible good
seller?

A. They weren't really good watches, They were really cheap watcbes. I used to have
one on my hand but you guys have it now.
Q, What kind of watch was that?
A. It had a battery and was kind oflike the watch that he (a member of the Tribunal) is

wearing.
Q. Oh, like his watch, okay.
A. It looked like that, but was a little bit smaller. That's only one kind.

Q. It was probably a better watch tban his.
ISN# 282
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A. It said made in China.

Q. Okay, earlier on you said that you did not want to go back to China. Why then
would you want to go to a military training camp to fight China if you had no

intention to go back to China?
A. I said that when I got to Afghanistan it came up in my mind. When you go to
Afghanistan they will look at us, those groups against the Chinese and then we
would never have a chance of going back to China. The thing is we could go b&ck
to China and fight back against them or I would never have a chance to go back to
Chlna. I saw that in my eyes before 1 went to Afghanistan. I saw it but I still
decided to go to Afghanistan.
Q. And go for military training?

A. Go lo Afgbanistan for training to fight agajnst the Chinese.
Q. But you didn•t want to go back to China though?
A. Yeah, I didn't want it. The Chinese policy, let me explain their policy. The

Chinese poJicy told the Uighur people that if anyone wanted to go to another
country it was like an animal escaped from their farm. It is very difficult Under
30 years old, the government doesn't ~ue passports for the Uighur people. In

China the conupti.on is really bad. If you spend the money on it you can get some
illegal way to get a passport or other documents.
Q. Okay.

A. There wasn't anything in my record. J haven't been to prison or anything so I have
a really clear record. Still I got passport in six months. I spent a lot of money for
il It's a legal passport but it took six months to get it and I spent some money to
get it faster.

Q. Was that a passport for travel to Pakistan only'?
A. The passport I got I was told was good for 16 countries. I'm allowed to travel to 16
countries.
Q. But it was an illegal passPort right?

A. It is a legal passport. Not iJlegal but a lc:gaJ passport. The passport official told me
that it was good for travel to 16 countries. There are a couple different kinds of
passports in China. Some oft.hem are business passports and some of them are
travel passports.
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Q. Wbat kind do you have?

A. Business passport.
Q. That was good for how many days?
A.

It was good for three years. It was for two years but when I got it. I got changed it
changed to three yem.

Q. But if you were to travel somewhere on business, how long couJd you stay on that
business trip before you had to come back?

A. I could stay in the place for three months. You had to be back to China before
three months. If you don't come back before three months, when yon do come
back they will pW1ish you and your family.
Q. Did you have your passport with you in Pakistan when the authorities put you

under custody?
A. No, l didn't have anything on me.

Q. Where was your passport?
A. At the camp they had a place to save our passports and I gave it to those people. It
was J)l'Obab]y destroyed in the bombing.
Q. It was in Afghanistan that you turned your passport over at the camp?

A. Yes, I gave it to those people.
Tribunal Member: I have no more questions. Thao1c you very much.
Tribunal President's questions

Q. Let's go back to the American bombing campaign in Afgbanista.n. When the
bombing started at the training camp everyone fled to the mowrtain.s and you
indicated that you sought safety in a cave?
A. Yes, I fled to the mountains because it was safer.
Q. You further indicated that you were waiting, your group that you were with, for the
Leaders to join you but they never did.

A. That's one reason. We didn't know where we were going to go. l didn't even
know ifwe could walk into Pakistan through those mountains. We were waiting
for someone else to come and lead us somewhere because we didn't know the way
ISN#282
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to go Bllywhere. That's the reason we stayed in the cave. lt~s only my opinion.
That's what I thought about that.

Q. Were you refening to leaders of yow- Uighur group or guide9 to take you to
Pakistan?
A. We didn't have any leaders or anyone to lead us. When we were in the cave we
were waiting for someone to come up the mountains and lead us to the city or tell
us what we should do. That's why we were waiting.

Q. So your use of the word leaders at that time meant 11. guide to take you to Pakistan?
A. We were waiting for Abdul Haq, he was in charge of the group. We were waiting
for him to come up to give orders or take us somewhere else. That's what I mean.

Q. He was in charge of the training camp?
A. Yes, he was the one responsible for the camp.
Q. Did he ever link up with you or do you know what happened to him?

A. We didn't have a chance or reason to stay in tbat place but none ofus Uighurs
knew where to go. That's why we continued to stay in that plllC4l.
Q. But the camp leader. did he ever join you in the caves or do you know what
happened to him?
A. No, I don't know about that.
Q. You don't know what happened to him. You never saw him again?
A. I didn't see him again.
Q. The group that you were fleeing with. How many were in your group?

A. There were 18 people and all of us are here. During th.at time, we didn't know the
exact amowtt of bow people many there ~e. After we counted there were 18
people and a.11 of us are here right now.
Q. That was the nwnber in your group that crossed the border into Pakistan before you
were captun:d?
A. Yes, those 18 people togetber.
Q. There were only IS? Were there any Ani.bs escorting you 01 with you?
]SN#2S2
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A. Arabs crossed the border too, but we weren't wi1h them. We were behind them,
following them. We heard those people wen traveling to Pakistan and we
followed their footsteps and crossed over to Pakistan. During that time we didn't if
those peop]e were Arabs or A!ghani.s. When we heard they were going to Pakistan
we decided to follow them.
Tribunal President: Very aood. AJc there any other questions?
Tribww Member: Just one.

Tribunal Member's questions
Q. Since you've here at the camp, has the Chinese delegation come to visit you?
A. Yes.

Q. How did they treat you when they did come here?

A. They didn't treat me good.
Q. How long did you speak. with them?

A. They took me to the interrogation room twice. It was probably a total of about a
he.If of an hour. They speak most of 1he time. I just spoke a little bit.
Q. When they spoke to you what did they say?
A. They read the report that the U.S. gave to the Chinese. The allegations that I came
to Pakistan from Tora Bora and that I went from Pwstan to Afghanistan. It was all
1he mformation.
Q, Did they make lilly threats against you?

A. Yes they did.
Q. How, what did they say?
A. The American government will turn you guys over to us. You have no other way.
We came here to pick you guys up. When you go back to China you will be put
into prison for at least three years or longer. They said that there was an American
person that was going to be a witness for them and tell~ that America had already
decided to tum us over to the Chinese. If you don't believe us we can bring
witnesses. l told them that if they wanted to bring a witness then bring one but I
don't care. If they send me back to China then I'll go back to China if not I'll stay
here. I don't really care what they do. They brought him as a witness to some
lSN# 282
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they had better answer whatever the interrogators ask. It was their last chance.

Q. Did you see this person?
A. No, I didn't see this person. I thought they were going to bring him but they didn't
bring him. I told them it was their choice. If they want to bring him then to bring
him or if you don't it's up to you. They didn't bring him to me. They used him as
a witness for the person that was stayiq next to him on the cellblock. They told
him that they had an agreement with the government and that they were going to

send him back 1D China. He read some article about an agreement with the
government about the Detainees. First I didn't believe those allegations that the
U.S. was going to send us back to China but then they came to our rooms to take
our pictures and I told them no, They se..id that if I don't cooperate with they would
call the MP soldier because we have an agreement and that they will come here and
hold you so we can take your picture. I told them whatever if you want to call the
MPs go ahead and call I don't care. l thought the MP would (inaudible). The MP
came in and said that they had orders from higher up and we have to hold you by
your neck and they will take your picture. I told them okay you don't have to hold
me. I will let them take picture. They had me believe the allegations that the U.S.
would send us back to China.

Q, Did the Chinese make any threats against your family?
A. No, they didn't threaten my family. I was thinking that ifwa:11 ~ally hard on them

and tollib that they would hurt my family. That's why I was nice and they called
us bastards and aJl this stuff.
Tribunal Member: That's all 1 have. Thank you.
Tribunal President: Thank you for your testimony today. [s there anything else you would
like to say to or bring to the:: attention of this Tribunal today?
Detainee: I would like to talk about the oath. I just wmt to explain. In my CDtire life l
have never taken an oath for anything. Taking an oath is a very huge responsibility. If you
do something and you take an oath it makes it totally different. That's the reasoc because
rvc been telling the truth all the time. The only thing that I would take an oath on was the
association with a1 Qaida and Taliben a~usation. That'!! the one I will take an oath for.
The n::st of the stuff wasn't really necessary for me to take an oath because I've been
telling the truth. I felt it didn' t reaHy need an oath for the other accusations.
Tribunal President: Very well, we understand,
Detainee:

r have nothing eise to say now.

Tribunal President: Okay, thank you.
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evkwtu to present and tllat tlu Ddllinee bad no previously approved witnn,u /IJ
present to the Trib11nal amJ ckned tl,e open session.
The Tribunal President began to aplain tlle nmabr*r oftire 1'rlb11nalprocess /IJ the
Detaia« ru,d when told that he wo11ld be notified oftlle Tribu.nal's dedslt,n IIJ'O"
compktion ofthe proceeding5 by the convening a•thority, the Demilru aslced the
following question:
Detainee: When will the results be completed?
Tribunal Pre11ident: As soon as possible but hopefully within 30 to 60 days ftom today.
Detainee: I would like to mention one more thing.
Tribunal President: Okay.
Detainee: They accused me of having association with al Qaida or Taliban but the
evidence and aceusations don•t relate to me having rm association with al Qaida or the
Taliban.
Tribunal President: The unclassified evidence identifies that there is tm ~,ociatiOn with
the Taliban or al Qaida. What that association is, is on nwuber three that the East
Turkistan Islamic Movement (ETIM) operated f.acilities and that the camps were funded by
Bin Laden and the Taliban.
Detainee: The evidence is that I stayed in that place so I have an association with Taliban
or al Qaida?
Tribunal President: That's what it says.

DetaiDee: Then l explained everything about why I went to Afgharustan. I Buess you
understand why I went to Afghanistan. I want you to look at it clearly and be wise with
your result. Me seeking political asylum in another country, I want to take out of this place
clear and clean.

Tribunal President: I understand.
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ne Trlb1111al Pruii,11t contbrlled to aplain th, rtlll/U1'der oftlee Trib11na/ procas to
tlte Detabree and ad,io111'11ed dte o~n susion.
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TIie Trlb11nal Praldat explailled the hearing instructions u, the Detainee.
Sum••rized Sworn Detamee's Statement
•

3(a)(1) Detainee'& family actively supportt.d the Taliban aad al Qaida forces
in Afghaniallln.
No. This is untrue. I didn't help them. When they came from the other side of
the border, I didn.'t mow they were part of al Qaida. I just provided them with
food because they were strangers, In Bagram, I confessed that I did help them,
but in Bagram I was very sick and with my belief! will tell you the truth and I
didn't belp them.

•

3(a)(2) Detainee was apprehended. by United Statts Fortes for • Nisting AntiCoalitto• Forces.

No I did help anyone. I was bwiy tending to my work. I am a storekeeper.

•

3(a)(3) Detainee was reportedly an enemy or the infideb and non-Muslims
and supported tfle Taliban.
I swear to God, that I didn't help anyone. I was busy doing my daily work.

•

3(b)(1) The Detainee and his family guarded al Qaida weapon•.
I swear to God, I didn't guard any weapons for them.

Personal Representative: In addition, in our previous meeting he stated (referring to the
Detainee), he spent winters in Pakistan and summers in Sbakekub Zam.ad, where he
worked awhile. Never did he see any al Qaida weapons. We only bavc one weapon in
our house. Everyone bad one weapon to protect them.
Tribunal President: Clarification. Are you reading his previous statement?
Pel'$0nal Representative: Correct, the previous statement of the Detainee.

Tribunal President: Mohammad Said. is there anything else that you would like to tell us
concerning the summary of evidence?
·
Detainee: I swear to God that I am innocent and this is my speaking the truth. In winters
I was going to Pakinan for work and in the summers I was going to Afghanistan. I have
never been with the Taliban. I was busy with my wo:rk and supporting myself.
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Tribunal Member,11 Ouestiogs for the .Detainee

Q:
A:

How were you ~aptured? The circwnsmnces?
I was arrested in my home. I was working on my land. I was irrigating my land
and the guards were in my home. As soon as I got into the house~ I saw the
guards and I went to them and said hello. They pushed me: to the ground, covered
my head with a bag and took me to Bagram. They also too.k my father, my
brother and two other guys. I stayed in Bagram until they transported me to
Cuba. I am swearing to you that I was doing my work and was busy supporticg
myself and I was in Pakistan and the hot season I went to Afghanistan. I didn't
support Taliban or a1 Qaida; I clidn't know them.

Q:
A:

So you were in Afghanistan at the time?
Yes.

Q:

You said the guards were a1 your home when you wen:: arrertcd. What kind of
unifotms were they wearing? Were they local militia? US? Who were they?

A:

They won: duk military clothesj militacy like. They wore bats and ~arried
machin.e guns.

Q:

Did you recognize them'?
Yes. They were American.

A:

Qi
A:

Q:
A:

You said you were busy with daily work. What was your dtli.ly work?
I have a general store selling screwdrivers, hardware items, scissors and pliers.
On the side of the store I sell <:assette recorders and tapes.

How old are you?
26 years oJd.

A:

Do you know when you \lrere arrested?
No, I forgot.

Q:
A:

Do you know how long you have been here?
Approximately, one year.

Q:

Do you know who accused you? Do you know of a neighbor that didn,t like you?

A:

Neighbor or somebody maybe. In Afghanistan during the current situation,
people have a lot of animosity. One ofthe people between them, were pwbed
and was imprisoned as un enemy combatant of the government.

Q:

You said you gav~ food to people. I just want to clarify because l'm not sure ifl
got your answer, because you said that you gave food to strangers as they crossed
the border, but you didn't know if they were al Qaida.
Yes, that is correct. Personally, I didn't give it to them, my little brother handed

Q:

A:

the food to them.
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Q:

A:
Q:

A:
Q:

A:
Q:

A:
Q:

A:
Q:

A:

Is that food that you grow on your Iand or food that you bought at a store?
It was food from my home.

Was it a lot of food or something that you would consider significant as far as
quantity? Are you talking cues of food or one or two meals?
It was two bread and a small piece of dried, cooked bread.
This is a follow-up to bis question relating to caring or giving food to people that
came across the border. Approximately, how many have you helped that came
across the border? And let me correct myself, maybe your family helped, aot you
personally.
I don't know about the others but as far as I know we didn't. This was only one
penon that came into our village and my little brother helped bun.
Can you describe this peTSOn ii little more in detail? Was he Afghanistan,
Pakistan or some other nationality? ls there something else you can tell us about
that one person?
He was an Arab.
You said your father, brother and Abdul Rockman (phonetic) was captured,
amsted and sent to Bagram. Do you know what happened to your broth.er and
father?
No, I don't know what happened to them. But I was told that my father and
brother went home.
The swnmary of evidence discusses your family. I would like to lcnow a little bit
more about your family. I know you have a brother and a father. Do you have
other brothers?
Yes.

Q:
A:

How many and what do they do to support themselves?
We are four brothers. When my brothers were little before these s.ituations at the
time of cold se.ason, we were going to Pakistan. One brother stayed at home, one
brother took care of the I.and and two went to work. And when the bot season
came we went back. Lately, my brother and I were working at the general !ttare
and one of my brothel'! would stay at home and the other brother would take care
of the cattle.

Q:
A:

Did your brother work with you in your hardware store, in your general store?

Q:
A:

Your father, what was bi!1 occupation? What did he do?
My father was at home taking care of the garden and he was busy with his
praying.

Yes.
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Q:
A:

Do you know if your brothers or father were associated with Taliban or aJ Qaida?
At the time of Taliban, before President Kanai government, my father worked by
collecting logwood and be was selling it to the government. Only our family did
not do these jobs, but other people also were doing the same type ofjobs and

dealing with the government to earn money. It is common in our area because we
have a lot of Jogwood and we collect and sell it.
Q:
A:

Firewood?
Yes.

Trioonal President: Mohammad Said, do you have any further evidence for this tribunal?
Detainee: In here. I don't know anyone from my country. Who ever I'm seeing in here I
have never seen them before.

AUTHENTICATION
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After tlu Trfbu,aal Prnu/.ent explain~ the lltarilfg procetluns to th Detainee. tlle
Tribunal Pruitk,at asked tke Detainee If Ire had any quntio,u concernilfg the

Tribunal process.

·Detainee:

Yes, I have any questions concerning the Tribunal process.

Tribunal President: What is your question about the process?
Detainee:
Since I was working with the government of Afghanistan and I was a
worker for the government and I am detained up to now in here for a long time. What is
my crime? What did I do wrong?
Tribl,llli) P~ident: That is what this Tribunal will detmninc, if you are an enemy
combatant and that definition bas been read to you before. This is not a criminal
Tribunal, this is a process to determine whether you are an enemy combatant. We will
have an opportunity during this open se!lsion to review the unclassified summary of
evidence und you can provide more statements on those later.
Detainee:

That's good.

Tribunal President: You requested one witness. l understand that witness is Mohammad
Akhtiar. Is that correct?
Detainee:

Yes.

Tribunal President: I would like to know if you would start your s1atemcnt about the
W1classified evidence before or after we question this witness?
Detainee:

After,

•

Summarized Sworn Detainee St.teme t
TIie Pusont1l Reprne11ttllive presenUd Ids Mia nganlll,g tJ,e Detainee'$ ruponsu lo
p,,r11grapl, 3 o/the Uncwslf,ed SJ1mnu,ry ofti,~ Evkknu (F.xhU,tt R-1).

• J(a) Tl,e detainee u a member ofar, or,anilJllion dttU tmociawl willl an4
supponed al Qaida.
Personal Representative: That is not true.
•

J(a)(l) Tire detainee qrlgilullly lilied ill Afghanistan, b'IU ltft witll /tis family
during tlte co-,,jlkt with R,asla.

Per.K>nal Representative: That is true. During the conflict with Russia, my entire fimrlly
left and went to Pakistan. I lived in Afghanistan first in the province of Lugar, the village
TSN# 1037
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of Moseh, district of Charasab. We left Afghanistan because Russia bombed ow home
and lt was not safe to live there anymore. We went to Pakistan as refugees. I was only a
small boy then.
Personal Representative [to Detainee]: Would you like to add anymore?
Deta.inee:
No, I don•t want to add any mon,. This is correct Whatever he said. but
if there were anything wrong, I would correct it
• J(a)(2) T1u detainee ntumed to Afehanistan i.n April 2001 and at tlJat tune, he
btCOJM a security g11ard under tl,t kadenl,ip ofa locfll GtneraL
Persona) Representative: Yes, of course it is correct. I dld return to join the new Kansi
government. I did work as a security guard for an American compound and an
Afghanistan compouad next to each other. I was a security guard for 'the government for
only ten days and then t was captured on the tenth day. I was only back in Afghanistan
for 13 days total. In all, when I moved from Pakistan to Afghanistan it was 13 days.
• J(a)(3) In llis role a a g11ard, the dttainet was issued a Kaloshniko., rifle and
lie was assign'-11 to guard a wardorue us'-11for storing f,ul
Peoonal. Representative: Yes, this is true. I remember it was 11 fuel depot, a warehouse
that belonged to the government. I am not sure of what was in the warehouse, as I never
went in it. It looked like a depot for oil but I never saw what was inside. I can't lie,
because the other people, when I aske.d them, they would tell you that it is an oil depot,
but in fact, there was no oil in it. It was empty.

• 3(a)(4) The detainee was captured at tl,e 1,ome ofa suspected Hed,+Jslami
G11lbuddilt (JIIG) coffllnlUlikr.
Personal Representative: This is not correct. It was the Amcricaus that captured me.
Never was I there at that home. In the house I was captured, it was rented. The eight at
the house it was Akhtiar Haji and I. I never knew who owned the house, as I was very
new to the area, on there 10 dayll. When we came from Pakistan, we traveled with four
people. Sanda, Batahaji, Babraq and myself. And Batahaji was a friend of Akhtiar Haji.
Thty were from the same tribe. That's the house v.e were captured at. That night. I
actually went to the house because:: I bad a toothache. And Akhtiar Haji could help. I
didn't have any idea that Akhtiar Haji was a commander. He was not a commander. I
never asked him because 1 was new in town and I was 11 guest in his house. I did not
previously know him.

•

J(a)(5) HIG Is known terrorist organk,aUbn thllt /,as long utszbUslled tiu to al
QaJda.

Personal Representative: I did not even ~er know HIG or what even al Qaida was.
I~# 1037
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• J(a)(6)
ddainn is a 1IIDltba oft/u ltll,ad l1ltuni (11), a known HJGJront
orga,rh,atwn, tu1d wlren captured htul 011 ldatlffeation card.

Personal Representative: This is not correct. I did not have any card on me. I was not a
member of HIG or the Itihad lslami. In interrogation, I told them !hat, I never had any
card. But my other friend, Akhtiar Haji had a card. I told the people that c ~ me> it
was his card. I never even saw the card.
• J(b) TM dnainee participated ln milit""Y operado,,s agoin5t d,e Uttlud StJztes
and its coalition partlltn.

Personal Representative; This is not correct. This is completely wrong.
•

J(b)(J) The dttrlilt~~ as mG commandu, OJtd 1,/s brother lltne ,,_,, linked to

SeNrt1l attacks ogolnst U.S.Jorces in the vicinity ofJalol#bid, Afgllanistan.

Detainee:
No, this is not correct. When I came back to Afghanistan from Pakistan, I
never even went to Jalalabad. I had only been in Afghanistan for 10 days. How could I
be a commander of HIG. ( came to join the new Taliban government. Not the Taliban
government. but the new government of Afghanistan.

Personal Representative {to the Detainee]: Do you have anything else you would like to
add or say'!
Detainee:
I don't have anything to add because whatever it ~ I told you and he
described it for me. I want to say I came to Afghanistan to join with the new government
to support my family and kids. We have to help our govmiment for the future generation
and to rebuild Afghanistan. If anybody comes forward as a witness to say that I was a
commander opposite of the new government or Afghanistan government, in Afghanistan.
Pakistan or anywhere else, or testify that I wu a commander and my brother help me
agllinst my government and the Americans I am to blame and by my own will I will stay
injllil for the rest of my life.
Tribunal President: Persooal Representative, do you have any questions for the Detainee.
Personal Representative: Yes, I do sir.
Tribunal President: Proceed

Penonal Representative Oueattoo, for tbe Detainee
Q:

When you went to the safe house, did you live there?

A:

In which bousc?
ISN# 1037
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Q:

The house that you were captured in, did you live there?

A:

Yes, I was in that house for only one night At the time my tooth was painful.
But when I came recently from Afghanistan, irt the beginning of my trip, l stayed
four nights in that house until I got the job as a guard at the depot The very last
rught when my tooth wu painful, I went there and washed my mouth out to make
the pain go away.

Personal Representative: That's all [ have.
Detainee:
I swear wbatevi:r l say is the lruth and corrcet because when I came
recently from Pakistan, I didn't see Gardez. I can't be a commander because a
commander knows the area and familiar with the cities and regions and I'm not that
familiar with the area and regions. This is my testimony.

Trib11nal Prtsitknt as/ud die Trib11nal mem/Hrs ifthey had any quations for tlte
Ddainu and tl,e tnanbm ruponfkd tJ,ey would /lold oU qllatuJlu 1111til tl,ty /lurd
f,0111 the witness.

Tlrt Tribual recessed to br/Jtg du witness illto tlte hearing room. The Trib11nal
Prtslde11t co~d the wbAus wu tJ,e pn,on rtqusted by the Detainee. The
Recortkr tldmlnlstered the Mmlun oad, to die witlttM, Mo11tullfflell A.kllliar.
Trlb,u,al President instructed die Detajnee that Ire oollld ask quatiom oftl,e wltnas

witlr tlte assistance of Ir& Personol Repnsentatiw.
Sworn Witng,• St.temept

Detainee:

How is it that you know me?

Witness:
You were a refugee with us in the same place, in the same bazaar we have
our house and I know him.
Detainee:

Where is it that you knew me first'?

Witness:

In Pakistan.

Detainee:

In Afghanistan, why did I go to the guestbouse?

Witne~:
You and your boss and all your other friends were in my house. Your
tooth was painful and you went to the doctor to treat the pain in your teeth. After you
visited the doctor, you came to my room. I told him you bad to stay the night with me
and cook a dish for me: and pass your night in rny house. You we~ a kind of a soldier in
the National Guard.
JSN# 1037
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Penonal Representative: I do have one question for the witness, just in case it js not
addressed by the Tribunal Team. Did you bavc an identification card to identify you as a
member ofHezM•Islami?
Witness:
Yes. I bad it with me during the last interrogation. They told me that it
belong to Hc-zb-e•lslami, I told them no, it belong to Itihad lslami, you can bring it in
here and I will show you. And they said that card belongs to Chaman, but the card
belonged to me.

PersonaJ Representative: I ha.vc no further questions.
Tribunal Members' Ouatio• s for tbe Witne.ss
Q:

Was it your house that was raided that night?

A:

That rental house_ It can't be my bou:se it was rented.

Q:

You were renting the house?

A:

Temporary, they give it to me but basically it was not rented by me.

Q:

Was Chaman visiting you and was not living at the house?

A:

No. He was a member of the National Guard, bad a job and his own place to stay.

Q:

How Ions were you lh,ing in Afghanistan?

A:

Since the month of sout, which is one of the sun orbit months and common in
Afghanistan. In that month I was a refugee in that year to Pakistan.

Q:

And then you came back to Afghanistan? What I would like to know is how long
had you been in Afatwristan bcfo~ your detentioo?

A:

I was two days in that house.

Q:

Two days prior you were in Pakistan?

A:

I came in fact one month before but I was in another house.

Q:

Did Cbaman's tooth get fixed in the house that night?

A:

Yes.

Witness [to Tribunal Panel]: I request that you forward my membership card to see that

it's my membership card and not Chaman.
ISN# 1037
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Detainee:
I don't have that card and it doesn't belong to me. I am not a member of
Hezb-e-Islami and my brother is not associated with al Qaida. My request is that these
things are not correct and should be removed from my case.
The witness b

nmowdftom tlrt Trl!)unal durilfg a r«nJ.

Tribggal Memben' OqestiOJII for the Detainee
Q:

Did you and the witness come to Afghanistan together?

A:

No.

Q:

You knew him in Paldstan and just saw him again when you got to Afghanistan?

A:

I knew him as much as he VvU my customer because I had a grocery store and he
was a regular customer and no more than that. But as far as me knowing him in
Gard.c:z, that is where I got to know him better. I didn't know him in Pakistan.

Q:

Why did you come to Afghanistan?

A:

My parents gave me advice to go there to work for the government and serve my
country.

Q:

You have been questioned a lot about this card. Have the interrogators shown
you the cud?

A:

No they didn't.

Q:

They just told you they had the card but they didn't show it to you?

A:

They didn't show it to me but said that the card was mine.

Tribunal President's Oueatio• s for the Detainee
Q:

Whal traioing did you have to be able to use a rifle?

A:

The attendant just placed me over there. They didn't give me any training yet I
bad to get a permit with the region and walk around and see and training was

supposed to be later on.
Q:

So di.d you have a weapon while you were standing guard?

A:

Yes.
JSN# l037
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Q:

Where was your family while you were detained?

A:

In Pakistan.

Q:

Do you have a brother?

A:

Thank God I have seven brothers.

Q:

Was there a brother with you in Afghanistan?

A:

No. All of them are in Pwstan. If you are willing, I will tell you each of their
names and when: they are working.

Q:

Do you know if any of yow brothers were detained for being a lilG commander?

A:

No, not at all.

Q:

As far as you know, they arc still in Pakistan, fiw?

A:

All of my brothers are in Pakistan. I'm the first brother to go to Afghanistan.

AUTHEN11CATION
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Summarized Detainee Sworn Stattment

The 1"bunal Presule,u nad tire Hu,Jng lrutrlldions to ilte Ddahttt and eo".f11'11wl ''"" tht
Ddllillte under~ ll1UI /,ad no q11utJons.
The Person.I Rtprcstntati'lt pruu,wJ the Dttainte Eltelion Form (F.xldJJJJ l).AJ to tlle

TrU,1111aJ.
TIie Rtcordtr pmasud the U11claaifi4d Summary ofEvulen~ (ExAibU R-1) to tlle l',ib1111al
and gave II brkfdescription ofits colllmts.
T,,t Rtcorder confir~d that she had no/urtl,er unclassified evidfflce or wilnasa and
Mi~lted a dosed Tribunal sasi.on to present classijid e'li4tnce.

The Trlb1111aJ President, reftrrlllg to the Det,uue Ekcti.o11 Fcmn, mau ,,,e/"1lowing
statemt,at:

Tribund President: Mahbub Rahman, I understand that you called three witnesses for this
hearing. ·lbe Personal Representative informed me in early November regarding your three
witnesses and I determined from the infonnation provided to me that their testimony would be
relevaot to this Tribunal. I'd like to confum the identification of the three witnesses. The first
wi1ness was identified as Azimullah. Is that correct?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Okay. The second witness W!iS identified as Mohammed Salim. Is that
correct?
Detainee: I know him by only Salim. 1 don't know about Mohammed being his name.
Tribunal President: I understand. The third witness, I believe you've identified as Rahman
Tulah is that correct?

De1ainee: Yes,
Tribunal President I directed the United States government to attempt to contact these witnesses
to provide testimony for you, specifically to ask these witnesses if they would like to provide
testimony. Your first witness Az.imullah, bas been located and has a.giud to provide testimony
today. After we receive your statement we will ask the wimess to come here and provide his
testimony later. The second witness Salim, has also been located. Unfortunately he is in another
location eod last reported to this Tribunal President as being in U.S. custody in Bagram,
Afghanistan. We have provided questioll8 to obtain his temmony but as of today's date we have
not received a response. I make the ruling that this witness is not available at this time. I've
directed the Personal Representative to follow up with Bagram and obtain testimony if it's
available. If he does receive testimony, I've di~ted the Personal Representative t.o meet with
you about that testimony and provide it to me if you so desire at a later time. I would review the
UNCLASSIFIED/JPetJO'"
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testimony if provided to me and wnsider its relevance to this hearing. Your third witness
Rahman Tulah. the United States government has not been able to Joeate. I would like you to
provide us a Little more information or any more information you have regarding this person
identification or who this person is, where you last saw him and so forth, just 10 clarify our
records. C811 you tell us more about Rahman Tulah?
Detainee: Okay.
Tribunal President: Please.
Detainee: Rahman Tulah was with me in same Madrassa that I wa.s going to. His tribe is name
is Sadarai.
Tribunal President: Do you have a name for the Madrassa?
Detainee: Faizill Quran.

Tribunal President: Thank you. Continue please.

Detainee: He -was captured with me on the same day at the same time.
Tribunal President: Can you give us more information on the circumstances of your capture that
might help us?

Detainee: Explain the whole situation of how we got captured?
Tribwlll President: That would be helpful.

Detainee: When I came from Pakistan to Afghanistan I met with Azimu11sh and he called him
(Ra.hmm Tulah) and he came and saw in the mosque where I was staying by the graveyard.
Should I expla.ia the whole situation of how we got captured?
Tribunal. President: We are interested in the last person Rahman Tulah. Did you soe him at the
same time you were captured? Did you sec him in U.S. control or Pakistan control or
Afghanistan control? Actually, the Personal Representative may have some more information
for us.

Persona.I Representative: Si.r, just to let you kn.ow, from previous meetings my notes indicated
He was about 25 or 26 years old. He is an
Afghani and he was with him (the Detainee) in Bagram. That was the only information he knew
at that time.

that Rahman Tulah was captured with the Detainee.

Tribunal President: The clarificatioo then, I staod c o ~ Persona.I. Representative you did
meet with the Detaioec at a prior time to ask these kinds of questions previously?
Personal Representative: Yes, sir I did.
UNCLASSIFIEDNfl etJe
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Tribunal President: I do know that the United States government did try to follow up on your
identification and has not been able to locate thls particular penon given that information. So, I
make the ruling again thB1 witness number three, Rahman Tulah is not reasonably available
because we are 1mablc to l~te him given w infonnation we have been provided. I would ask
the Personal Representative to remind the Tribunal at a later time to assure that we aslc the
Detainee regarding what this wicncss would have provided to us if ht had been able to make it
available for us. Mahbub Rahman, w; arc now able to proceed to the point in the Tribunal where
you can provide us information.

Detainee: Okay.
Tribunal President: Wi1h a few more instructions fir.st.
Detainee: Okay.
Tribunal President: You may now present any evidence you have to 1hc Tribunal. Your
Personal Representative may assist you if you wish. I undemand that you wish to make a
statement to this Tribunal. is that true?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Mahbub Rahman, would you like to make your sta1ement under oath?
Detainee: Yes.

The Recorder 11dmi,ristoed tlte Mmlim oall, to tlte Detainee.

n~ Tribunal Pruident open~d tlte Trib1111al to ti,~ Dmdne~ to IIUIU Ids stJltOIU!JIL
Tribunal President: Before you proceed, just a reminder that thls Tribunal bas not received any
other infonnation other than what we've heard about you today. You may have told the
government other things earlier and they may be provided to us later but right now this is all we
know.
Detainee: Okay.
Tribunal President: I'd appreciAte your statement at this time.

Th~ Personal Repraentatlve usisud by rq~tt,,g the unclassljled evidence.

3.a. Tht DetaiTsee is associared with al Qaida and the Taliban:
3.a. 1. The Detainee agreed to spy on the Americans.

Detainee: As of this day, I have never been apart of al Qaida or Taliban. I have never had any
kind of relations with them. Also, I have never spied on Americans.
UNCLASSIFIED/ilP0~e
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3.b. T~ Detainee participated in military operations against the United States and its coa/itum
parrners.
3.b.l. The Detainee acknowledged shooting cm Afghan Militia Force (AMF) roldier and two
civilians in April 2003.
Detainee: I did not shoot any AMF or other Afghans. The people I did shoot were my personal
enemies from a personal dispute.

3. b.2. The Detainee directed others to a cemetery used o.s a staging and htding area prior to
assault on Firebase Salerm:i.
Detainee: I wasn't waiting in the graveyard to gather more people to fight or take on 1he
American base. I was waiting for my friend Salim. When we met, I could go home and that's
why I was waiting there. I was waiting for my friend.

3.h.3. Afghan Militia Forces captured the Detainee and three others on 1 June 2003.
Detainee: That's true that I got captured but I was waiting for my friend, sleeping in the mosque
in 1he cemetery.

J.b.4. When captured, the Detainee had in his possession two AK-47s, bayonets, a binocLllar,
and a spare videocassetle for a video camera in the possusion ofone ofthe three other captured

comrades.
Detainee: All of those other things were not captured with me. The only thing I was carrying
was one weapon, which I took from someone else for my personal safety. I do have some
personal differences and r have to protect myself. That is why I was cmying that one gun. The
second AK-47 belonged to Salim. They were both wrapped in a blanket inside the mosque so
when we got captured 1 did not see it. I don' t know ifthey got both AK-47s or just one. They
were in a blanket and I didn•t see what happened to it when we got captured.

3.h.5. The Detainee did no S'llrrender willingly; gunshots and grenades were exchanged wilh the
A.MF.

Detainee: No, there was no fight. I was sleeping in the mosque whee. the soldiers woke me up.
I asked them what happened and they told me to just get up so they could ask me some
questions. I got up and they put me in a car, brought me to the airfield and took me to Be.gram
and from Bagram I was brought here. So there was no fight. Of all the allegations that were
made, only one thing is true and that was about the two AK-47s. I said one was mine and the
other was my fri~d's. Everything else is false. I do have a witness. All the answers I've given
to the Tribunal and I told the same thing to the interrogators and I have a witness for every
question.
Tribunal President: Mahbub Rahman, does that conclude your statement?
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Detainee: A1so, just the answer for the allegations, if the Tribunal wan~ me to tell the story of
how we got captured, I can teII that too.
Tribunal President: It's your choice, if you want to share that with us.
Detainee: I want to tell it.
Tribunal President: Please.
Detainee: I was at the Madrassa close to my home and was going somewhere, so I got in the car.
I got in the car first and my personal enemy got in second. He was sitting in the same car and
after a. while he smoked some hashish.
Personal Representative: Was it a car ore bus?
Detainee: It's a mini coach.
Personal Representative: Okay.
Detainee: So h.e smoked some hashish and he had a gun with him. He was talking bad to me
about my family. He actually grabbed me because we were sitting close. I told bim not to touch
me or talk to me. l told him to talk to everyone else in the coach. Somebody told me he was an
enemy of our family. I told him again not to touch or ta1k to me but he was still cussing. We
argued with each other and then~ !tarted fighting. He went to reach for his gun. l told the
people in the coach. that he has a gun and he's going to ki11 me because he killed my brother
before. He was reaching for his gun &nd I grabbed for it too. We fought for it and after some
time the gun was in my hands. We got off the coach and I ran from him so I could g~ the
weapon far from him because be was going to us it. He ran after.me and I told him don't come
because I WBs scared that ifhe got the gun he would shot me. I told him to stop and he didn•t
stop. I didn't have a choice and I shot him. The other people in the coach told him to leave me
alone because I was just a kid. He told them not to come close to us and if they did he would
shot them also once he got the gun from me. When I shot at him I shot at his legs. I threw the
gun down and ran from that place. Afghan soldiers came after me. I don't know if they close to
that area or how they knew but they came after me. They called for meto stop and fired at me. I
got hurt on one of my fingers. I ran from those soldiers to another village and I hld. Finally I
decided not to go back home so I went to Pakistan for just a short time to get away from the area.
I got to Pakistan and went to the Madrassa.. I was living there in the Madrassa. I was going to
the mosque to pray and back to the Madrassa for two months. My brother came to Pakistan
looking for me. We don't have any relatives in Pakistan SQ be knew that I wasn't with anyone:
that we know. He knew that in Afghanistan l was going to a Madrassa that's why he was
looking in different Madrassas. Finally be found my Madrassa BDd he was telling people that I
ran away from home and tlwt they wen:: trying to make peace with our enemies so I needed to
come back. I wasn't in the Madrassa the day when he came. When I came back to the Madrassa
people told me that there was a person looking fot hls brother. I heard other people saying this
but I didn't tell them that it was me that he was looking for. I went to a.sk the teacher of the
Madrasse if I could go home. He didn•t Jet me go home because it was the middle of the class.
UNCLASSIFlED/iFOU&
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He said when I finished my scroll I could go. I stayed and after a while he let me go home. I
told the teacher the whole story about what bad happened because he wanted to know why I was
going. l told him tbat one person killed my brother and whal happened to me so I ran away. 1
told him that my family didn't know where I was and since my brother came and said that they
were going to make peace with our enemy; I W11nt to go home. I want to be there with my family
and let them know how 1 was doing. Finally, 1 said that l could go home. There was a bus
station outside the Madrassa that I used to go home. The teacher came with me to the bus station
and he told the driver that I was going home to Afghanistan and asked if I had money for it. I
told him that I had 200 Pakistani Rupees. He took that from me and I think be gave it to the
driver. He told the driver to take me to my home in Afghanistan. First the driver took me to one
house before we went to my bowe. We spent the night there and left the next morning. There
were two other staying in that house that night also. One was named Salim and I don't know the
other penon's name because I didn't know either of them before. When we left in the morning
those two guys came with us. Since there is no road to go quickly, it was all mountaim, dirt
roads with rocks so we were going slowly. Each time I wed the driver how far, he would say
dust's all we can go and now we could go by feet. He said it' s not that far and I could go by feet.
The other two people left the bus too. One was Salim, and I don't know the other one. I asked
them where they were going and the one person who said bis name 'W8S Salim, said that bis tribe
Enokro (ph) and he was going to Khost. I asked the driver that since I 'Ml! going by feet and I
still have enemies could I borrow his gun and he said yes. He told me that once I got home to
give the weapon to Salim. When I got to Khost and I told him tlust I was going home they said
no just to wait here because we are going to another village Kundiu (ph) and will be back. l
mmt m Azimullah, he was in the M.adrassa, because we were hungry. I also asked him ifhe
could direct these people to Kundiu (ph) because I was tired and I couldn't walk with them.
Azimullah also called (inaudible) and we stayed in the mosque. The mosque was in the
cemetery. We spent the night in the mosque, in the cemetery and the uext mo.ming Salim said
let's go to the village. Azimullah, Salim. and I went to the village and Salim stayed in the
village. He told me to wait for him in the mosque in the cemetery. He said once he got there be
would get the gun from me (the one I got from the driver) and then I could go home. We waited
in the mosque for him but he didn't come. We stayed there the whole day and then night woe
so we just stayed in the mosque. A:zirnwlah was there with me. We slept in the mosque. This is
how the Afghan soldiers found us. They woke us up. That is the whole story. All oftbe
accusations about the videotape and the camera and spying on Americans aren't true. None ofit
is true.
Tribunal President: Okay. At this time I would like to take a short l'C(:ess to bring in your first
witnes~ who I believe has been waiting.

Detainee: Okay. My witnesses kno~ the whole story. Trus i& the story and they were with me.
You can ask my witness about any of it.

17te T,iln,,u,J Prauk11t txpl"'1ae.d 11,, wihrus procedure to llle Detobtee and caJudfor a slwn
r«us to allow tlle witnns to 1H brot1gllt l11to tllt room. De Trlbtural WG ndpaltd aftn tJu
willtus was present in tJ,e lieorin1 room.
Tribunal President: Azimullah, good afternoon.
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Witness: Thank you.
Tribunal President. Mahbub Rahman, is this the witness that you requested?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal President: Azimullah, we require that you take an oath before you provide your
testimony and an oath is a promise to tell the truth. Will you take that oath?
Witness: Yes.

The R,~rder admlnist,red t/11 Muslim oatJ, to tire witnus.
Tribunal President: Mahbub Rahman, you may ask the witness your questions to provide the
testimony that you desire and your PersonaJ Representative may assist you of course.

Personal Representative's guestions to witness:
Q. How do you (Witness) know Mahbub Rahman?
A. We were iD the same Madrassa. That's how we know each other.
Q. Were you with Mahbub Rahman before you were captured?

A. We were captured separately. We were captured in separate places.
Q. Before that time were you together?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you describe the circumstances of the time you were with Mabbub Rahman prior to
the capture?
A. The day before we got captured we were together.
Q. What were you doing on that day?

A. We were together. We didn't do anything. We were just hanging around.

Q. Okay. Do you know why Mabbub Rahman was staying in the mosque which is inside
the cemetery?
A. We was waiting for ano1her friend. He was with me but he was staying the:~ to wait for
that friend.
Q. Okay, were yt,u hidiag in the cemetery?
A. No, he wasn't hiding. He was wllit.i.J:lg and staying there for that friend to show up.
Q. Okay, do you know why Mahbub Rahman traveled from Pakistan to Afghanistan?

A. He came to visit home. He wanted to visit his family.
UNCLASSIFIED/W~O
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Q. From the time tha1 you've known each other, have you ever known Mahbub Rahman to
have fought with the Afghani Militia Force?
A. No, he never fought

Personal Representative: Okay, that is all the questions that I have. Unless you (Detainee) have
other questions that you want ask. record,
Detainee: Ask him to explain to the Tribunal anything?
Tribunal President You can ask the Witness any question you desire.
Detainee: Can you tell the Tribunal that when I came from Pakistan and I met you and told you
why I was be~ in Afghanistan? Can you tell the Tribunal what I told you.
Witness: He told me that [he) came here to go home and visit his family. Those were the only
reasons.
Detainee: Can you tell the Tribunal did I ever fight Afghan forces or anyone else or shot
anyone?
Witness: No, he didn't tell me that he fought with someone nor have I heard that he fought with
someone.
Detainee: When I was staying at the mosque in cemetery, can you tell the Tribunal ifl was there
waiting to fight the Americans or was I waiting for Salim to come and meet him?
Witness: The only rea.wn be was still in there was not Ito1 fight with anyone or do anything else
but he was 'WB.itini for Salim with me. He wu waiting for Salim to come and meet.

Detainee: Could you tell the Tribunal then when I came for Pakistan to Afghanistan, did you see
anything with me like video or video cassette or anything like that with me?
Witness: No, I did not see it with him and he did not have anything with him.
Detainee: Can you tell them that when l came from Pakistan to Afghanistan. did I come to spy
on eitber on the Americans or on Afghan forces? I wasn't associated wociated with any
Taliban or al Qaida. Why did I come?
Witness: No, be did not come to spy on Americans. He isn't associated with Taliban or al
Qaida. The only reason [he] came was to see his family.
Detainee: That's all.
Triburutl President: Personal Rep~sentative, do you have any questions for the witness?

Personal Representative: l have no further questions sir.
UNCLASSIFIEDJH6l::J6
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Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the witness?
Recorder: No sir.

Tribunal President: Does the Tribunal panel have any questions for the witness?

Tribunal Members' questions to the Witness;
Q. I understand that you were with the Detainee the day before you were captured. Did you
know him before that time?
A. Yes.

Q. Howlong?
A. l don't exactly bow long but we were studying in the same Madra.ssa together.
Q. For a yeu, ten years. or a month?
A. A year or a year and a halfor somewhere like that

Q. Do you know if he had any military training at all?
A. No, he never bad any military training.
·

Q. Did you see him with a weapon on the day before you were captured?
A. I did not see a we.apon with him.
Detainee: No, they mean the time when 1 came from Pakistan to Afgbartistan. In that time, did
you see a weapon with me?
Witness: Yes, I saw a weapon with him at that time.
Tribunal Member: So when you were together the day before you were captured you saw him
with a weapon?

Witness: Yes.
Tribunal Member. Why did he have a weapon?

Witness: I don't know why he was carrying a weapon.
Tribunal Member: Did you ask h.im?
Witness: No, I dldn't ask him.

Detainee: When I was coming from Pakistan, I told you (Witness) why l bad the weapon. What
did I have it for?
UNCLASSIFIED/,lf9U0
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Witness: He told me that he got that gun for his personal safety because be bad some
personaVfamily enemies and he wanted to go home safety.
Tribunal President: (to the ~lator) Please advise the Detainee, Mahbub Rahman that he can
ask follow up questions later but later. 1 would like the panel (member) to finish his questions
first.

Detainee: I'm sorry.
Tribunal President: That's fine. (To the Tribunal Member) Continue.

Tribunal Member: Where exactly were you apprehended? What city?
Witness: We did not get captured together. We were captured in separate places.
Tribunal Member: Do you know where he was apprehended?

Witness: Yes.
Tribunal Member. Where?
Witness: In that mosque in the ccme1ery.
Tribunal Member: I don't know yet where that mosque is.
Witness: The area doesn't really have a name because there is no village close to it. There is
just a cmetery and a. mosque in the cemetery.

Tribunal Member: What's the nearest city?
Witness: There is a village that is very far from the area and I don't know village the name.
Tribunal Member: I really have no idea of where we are talking about yet Can you just give me
the closest large city in Afghanistan?

Witness: Khost.
Tribunal Member. Was there an American base near by?
Witness: The place v.iiete he got captured there was no close base.
Tribuoal Member: Did you know why Mahbub went to Pakistan?

Witness: No, did not bear that infonnation.
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Tribunal Member: Okay. Was there anyone else with Mabbub at the mosque when he was
arrested?
Witness: Yes, there was one other person with rum.

Tribunal Member: Did you know that other person before?
Witness: Yes, I know him.
Tribunal Member: Okay, 'What other posse&sions did Mahbub have with him at the time of his
arrest?

Wibless: No, I didn't hear any information on that.
Tribunal Member: Do you know the name of the person with Mahbub when he was arrested?
Witness: Machma Da.ila (pMnaudible).
Tribunal Member: You said that you knew Mahbub Rahman at the Madrassa. What was the
Madrassa's came?
Witness: The area where the Madrassa is located is Shinkai.
Tribunal Member: Okay. How long were you together in the Madrassa?
Witness: Like one month together.

Tribunal Member: Why ~re you traveling to Afghanistan?
Witness: It's my country and I was in Afghanistan.
Tribunal Member: Oh okay. But you did travel with Mahbub?
Witness: No, we did not travel anywhere else. (the nexl senten~ was inaudible)
TribWlll1 Member: Did you luvc a weapon when you were captured?

Witne~: No, I did not have a weapon with me.
Tribunal President: Mahbub Rahman. do you have any fin1her questions for the Witness?
Detainee: Sorry I interrupted the questions ~Wle when he aru;wered he thought you were
asking him about long ago when we first kcew each other. That' 11 why I said no th~ time when I
went to Afghanistan. did you see a weapon with me, and ell the infonnation.
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for the witness?
Dctajnce: No.

Tiu Tribunal Presuk11t caJkiJ for a shott nuss to allow Ille wltntu to be removedfrom tl,e
room. The Tribunal n-openM recas will, tlte wftnu1 obsentfrom tit room.

Tribunal President: Mahbub Rahman, we are now to the point ofthe hearing when: we can ask
you some questions. Personal Representative, do you have any quc!tions for the Detainee?
Personal Representative: JuSt one question sir. Mahbub, can you explain to the Tribunal a little
bit more your personal enemy? Wbat was the reason for you having this personal enemy?
Explain that in some more detail.
Detainee: l had an older brother; I was a kid at the time and don't remember when he died. My
parents and my brothers and sisters told me the story that my brother was a soldier. One person
had a dispute with him and killed my brother. My parents knew who killed my brother but me
and my brothen and sisters didn'1 know who killed our brother. After a longtime when I was at
that Madrassa (inaudible phrase) this one person was coming to the mosque. During wheat
season people would cut wheat for the money and to get a share ofthe wheat and I knew this
same persoo from working wheat and mosque. That day when I was going on that coach, this
person that I knew from wheat and the mosque was th.ere and my enemy was there also. That
person asked me if I knew who killed my brother and I said no. He pointed to this other person
and said that this was person who killed your brother. I was at that Madrassa for a longtime and
I finished that and then [ went to another Madrassa so for a longtime I did not sec him again.
One time in my house, I have brothers that live in Arab coW1tries where go they go 1o make
money and support the family. My famHy was going to send me to a vi.lhge because one person
came from the same country that my brother was in and my family sent me to ask him when he
wu going back so we could write a letter and he could give it to my brother, They told me when
I finished with school to go find that person and then tell the family wben he is going baclc so
they could write the letter. So I went after ~hool to find the person and 1he address I had to a
store was closed when I got there and l did not find the person. I was ooming back and I
switched vehicles because the one I was on wasn't going back to our house. When l got on the
second vehicl~ it WWI going to a b!IZ88J' after our village but it was going through our village.
The driver told me that he's not going to the bu.aar all the way because I was the only one. He
said that he would take me if be found some more poople he would go maight all the way to the
bazaar and drop you at your home. If Dot, I'm just going to tum back and you can find another
taxi. He found more people and one of them was the person that was my enemy and he bad a
gun with him. We we~ going and he was smoking hashish and 1 guess he got high and starting
talking trash about my family. I won't say all the things that he told me. That's why I told him
to stop, I knew he was my enemy and now he's smoking hashish and maybe he had a gun also
and I got scared. That's how the whole thing happened after that. He didn't stop. He said
you're just a kid why are you talking to me like that. l could kidnap you and nobody wou!d ever
find you. I told him about my family, my parents and brother and he could not do anything to
me. He said oh no, I've killed a lot of people and there is no one who comes and asks me why l
UNCLASSIFIED/,lf0U8
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did it. So I guessed he was referring to my brother that be killed and nobody asked mm about it
That is why he was saying that he killed a lot of people and no one asked him any questions. He
didn't stop talking and I was trying to stop him and finally we started fighting each other. He
had a gun and went to grab it and l saw and knew that be got the gun be would be able to shot me
so grabbed the gun and called for help.
Personal Representative: We understand that. B\lt were you aware that three people were killed
during that fight?
Detainee: No. The soldier and the two civilians I did not kill anyone. It's not true. 1 mentioned
my story because they were saying that there was one Afghan soldier in the allegations. I
thought they maybe referring to my enemy. That's 'Why l tell the whole story that be got injured.
l did not kill him. The allegation about the three people is not true. It never happened.
Pe:rsonil Representative: That's aU the questions I have sir.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questiOllS for the Detainee?
Recorder: Just a couple sir.

Tribunal President: Please proceed.

Recorder's guestions to the Detainee:
Q. Your personal enemy, wash.ea military soldier?
A. No.

Q. The gun that you used, was it your AK-47 or his gun?
A. It was my enemy's gun.

Q. Where was your AK-47 when you were captured?

A. It was in the mosque. I was waiting for my friend Salim so I could give it to him so I
oould go home. That's why I was waiting for him.
Tribuaal President: Docs the Tribunal board have any questions for the Detainee?
Tribunal Members' auestiops to the Detainee:
Q. What I don't understand yet is how does Rahman Tulah fit into all of this?
A. What do you mean?
Q. What rol~ did he play in this story'?
A. We were together in the Madrassa before, not now so I know him from that time because

Azimullah ca11ed him and he came.
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Q. Was he with you when you were apprehended then?
A. Yes, he was in the mosque with me,
Q. Was he apprehended too?

A. Yes.
Q, ls there a Fire B~ or any sort of U.S. base aear this mosque?
A. No, there is no close base to the place.
Q. Salim, was be apprehended as far as you know?
A. He got captured with Azimullah together, with that group not with me.

Q. Why was that group captured as far as you kcow'2
A. I don't have any information on why they got captured.

Q. So what "''Ould Salim be able to tell us that Azimullah hasn't already told us?
A. You mean any el]egations that I explained to you?
Q. What does Salim know about what happened that Azimullah doem't know?

A. He couJd teJl you why l came to Afghanistan and how we traveled together and bow I
was waiting for him to give that weapon. Also, be can tell you that two of the AK-47s,
one wa.5 his personal and the other one I was going to give to him also.
Q. Have you ever had any military tra.ining?
A. ~o.

Q. Have you ever been trained on how to use a rifle prior to the shooting incident?
A. No, I never had any training and nobody taught me.
Q. Did you know the enemy who you shot before?
A. Yes, that one person that told me before and that day he also was trying to kill me also
and he didn't stop.

Q. But you never met this individual before that time he was pointed by his gardener?
A. No.
Q. What type of gun did you shot your enemy with?
A. With a Kala11hnikov.

Q. How many rounds did you fire?
A. I'm not sure if I did two or three. But I wasn't shooting at him 1 was shooting the groW1d
in front of him so he stopped and didn't follow me. I guess a bullet got to his leg.
Q. Did you know the name of your personal enemy that you struggled and fought'?

A. I don•t know bis name.
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Q. Oby, I just wanted to clarify that
A. l don't know the name.
Q. Yom personal enemy was smoking hashish. Were other people smoking hashish on the

bus as well?
A. Since he was sitting close to me, I saw him smoking but I didn't see anyone else
smoking.
Q. Was your personal enemy in a unifonn or any part ofa unifonn?

A. No, just regular clothes.

Q. Were there any other people on the bus or that vehicle that had uniforms?
A. No.

Q. From the infonnation given to us. you were captured in June of 2003 and date isn't really

important but how many months prior to your capture ~re you attacked or fired on your
enemy?
A. Approximately two months. I went to the Madrassa for two months and I came back for
two months.
Q. Okay, I'm just trying to understand the time. You remember the Unclassified Summary

of Evidence talked about spying on the U.S. Have you ever said anything about watching
Americans during other interviews or interrogations since your capture?
A. No, I never told them and the only thing I told them was that I just came home from
Pakistan and once 1 saw my family I was probably going back.
Q. I understand. I'm talking before you're altercation with the personal enemy, the
American forces bad been in Afghanistan for over a year. Have you ever described any
time that you V11.tched Americans while tmy were working with the Afghan government?
A. No, I never told them and I never did any spying. So why would I tell them?
Q. l wasn't using the word spy. But watch Americans as they went around their business of
working with the Afghanistan military and government. Were there any times when you
talked about that during interviews?
A. No, I never told them but the Ammcans are there. When we go to the bazaar, they do
have a place where work like the airport. You can see them. I've seen Americarui in the
area before.
Q. How old are you?
A. They asked me the same question before and r told them we don't follow any dates in
Afghanistan and then they say just guess. I tell them maybe 19, 20, 2 i.

Tribunal President: Rahman, do you have any other evidence to present to this Tribunal?
Detainee: What kind of infomiation?
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Tribunal President: It's a question we ask to see if you any other things you want to provide us,
any written statement, any other documeDt or anything you would Jike to provide to us.
Detainee: No, I do not have anything else. I told the Tribunal that I got captured and now the
Tribunal can find out why 1 got captured and why rm being held here all this time.
Tribunal President: I do have one thing rd like to cover firsl I believe one Tribunal member
asked what Salim would have testified ifhe were here and I understand that it was pretty mucb
the same testimony that you already received from Azimullah. I would like to ask. wbat you
think Rahman Tulaf (ph) would have provided ifhe had been to attend today?
Detainee: He would at least tell the TribWlal that when we got when captured, like in the

alleaations, that theR was a fight He can tell you that there was no fiaht. We were sleeping and
they woke us up.
Tribunal President: Okay, thank you. And the Personal Representative has something to add.
Personal Representative: Sir, with regards to Salim, I believe the expectation of his testimony
was that h.e would testify that the weapons found on Mahbub were actually Salim's weapons in
his possession but were not his weapons.
Tribunal President: I unde~tand. Personal Representative, do you have any other to present to
thi$ Tribuna1?
Personal Representative: No, sir I do not

The Trihunal Praidmt conflrlMII with tlte Personal Rq,rae111aJJve tl,at lie had no Junher
evidence '1nd tltr,t tlu Detainee had no previously approved wilnusu to preunt ta the
Trib,maL
The Tri1J1mt1I President explained the ranainder ofthe Tribunal procas to the Detainee and

ad}o11rntd tJse open ,uswn.

AUIUNTICATION

TribunaI President
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